
The Weather
West T  e x a s— Continued 

quite cool in Panhandle and 
South Plains, but warmer else
where this afternoon and to
night.
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Gm4 Evening
Mental stains can not be

removed by time, nor washed 
away by any water.

— Shakespeare,

HIRER ALIBIS SLOW NESS
TAKING STALINGRAB

THE "Sun" HAS SET FOR THESE THREE JAPS
r i r w w . T ' if

WÄtW. -

There were not many Jap pris
oners taken in the American 
invasion of the Solomon is
lands, but there were some..

Here, behind barbed wire, you 
see the fighting sons of the Ris
ing Sun who knew when they 
had enough A marine (cen-

ter) is lining up a group, left, 
for inspetcion while in back
ground, another g r o u p  is 
marched off.

Jap “Goodwill” Sub 
Arrives In Atlantic

(By The Associated Press)
Imperial Tokyo headquarters at

tempted to blow up a bubble-gum 
scare today with the announcement 
that Japanese naval forces were 
now operating in the Atlantic "in 
close cooperation with the Axis na
vies."

While Tokyo specifically mention
ed only one Japanese submarine 
as having arrived in Atlantic wa
ters, the German high command 
seized on the announcement to de
clare that "Japanese warships" had 
made contact with Axis forces in 
the Atlantic.

In London, British naval observ
ers said any suggestion that Japa-

Formation Of Single Market 
For Farm Production Foreseen
War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas

*  ★  A

Vital Information
A M ir

Price control is proving effective, 
but the cost of living Is still rising 
in the Southwest, Regional OPA 
Administrator Max McCullough said 
today after reviewing survey data 
compiled by the bureau of labor 
statistics.

In his rrport to Mr. McCullough. 
Dr. Arthur A. Smith, regional BLS 
director, said that on the whole, 
there was little change in food 
prices covered bv OPA regulation.

“Many of these prices" Dr Smith 
said, “such as white nnd rye bread, 
macaroni, canned salmon, and milk 
showed no increases For a few 
other products, particularly beef 
and pork, there were price increases 
of 1 to 2 per cent, which, however, 
were relatively small compared with 
advances for uncontrolled food
stuffs.”

The BLS report showed also that 
control over the price of services 
was working, but pointed out that 
the prices of exempted services are 
on the rise. These include prices

See INFORMATION, Page 11

Applications Due 
Now For CPT Class

Tests of applicants lor the new 
civilian pilot training class being 
formed here will be held at 2 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon at the high 
school, Frank M Culberson, CPT 
coordinator, said today.

Those accepted will be paid $50 
a month while in training in the 
two-months course.

Men from 18 to 36 inclusive, who 
have not posed their 37th birth
day, are wanted to till out the class 
which has been increased in qymta 
from 10 to 21 There have been 11 
qualifv so far. leaving places for 
10 more

Applicants between the ages of 18 
and 27 who have some physical 
defect that prevents them from 
regular enlistment, can sign up for 
the CPT course.

Saturday is the absolute deadline 
for entering the new rlass and im
mediate action is wanted

I SAW . . .
Where Snow. Fhgg and Haile arc 

civilian employes' at Camp Bland- 
tng, Fla.; John Paul Jones signed 
up for the army in Chicago; Paul 
Revere is driving an army Jeep at 
Ayer. Mass

Ladies! Let us sharpen your knives 
free. Bring them in to Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.

WASHINGTON, Sepl. 25 (API — 
Farm bloc defections spurrWT the' 
senate leadership today to call for 
help from Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson in an effort to placate 
agriculture's demands for higher 
food prices

Fighting an uphill battle, admin 
istration leaders decided to ask 
Henderson to outline the actions 
he would take if congress should 
adopt a compromise amendment to 
the anti-inflation bill

The amendment would direct 
President Roosevelt lo lift fann 
price ceilings where they did not 
reflect, increased labor and other 
costs to producers. It was offered 
by Democratic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky as a substitute for a pro
posal by Senators Tilomas <D- 
Okla) and Hatch (D-NM) to move 
the parity standard upward by 
making farm labor costs an integral 
part of its base.

Since it would be Henderson who 
actually would administer the price 
controls under the bill. Senator 
Nyc (R-Ind) said he and others 
from farm states would feel more 
disposed to consider a compromise 
if they knew what Henderson would 
do if it were adopted.

The Barkley peace proposal won 
the support, meanwhile, of Senator 
Norris ilnd-Nebi, who liad favored 
the Thomas-Hatcli amendment de
spite President Roosevelt's “unalter
able" opposition to it.

In addition. Republican Leader 
McNary tOregon) was reported to 
be seeking to convince other farm 
bloc members they ought to support 
Barkley's plan because it would in
clude both labor and other cost in
creases in fixing farm price ceil
ings.
_________ HI Y VICTORY BONUS------------

Prize Flowers 
And Vegetables 
Entered In Show

Huge dahlias and pumpkins, 
strawberries and peanuts, tomato 
and okra were among the flood of 
exhibits entered today ill the Vic
tory Garden Harvest show, sponsor
ed bv tlie Pampa Garden club, 
which opened to I lie public at 3 
o'clock this afternoon

All Gray county products, the 
exhibits were an amazing demon
stration of the wealth of Gray 
county soil

Responding to the invitation to 
all the county, farmers and home 
demonstration club members were 
among the exhibitors at the show, 
which will continue tomorrow from 
n a. in to it p in

The show is being held at the 
red brick school building on the 
Junior high school campus. A lunch
eon was given at noon today at the 
Schneider hotel for the Judges and 
Judging of the exhibits continued 
up to 2 p. m

Boys and girls have given a good 
response to show their flowers and 
vegetables.

Proceeds of the show go to army 
and navy relief.

I WASHINGTON, Sept. 5 (/P)—Use 
i of a giant government purchasing 
organization to create in a effect a 
single market for farm products 
was reported today to be oite pos
sible result if President Roosevelt 
decides on direct action to stabilize 
prices and wages.

It probably would be one of the 
later steps, informed persons s*aid, 
and would be preceded by more gen
eralized and less drastic moves.

First of all, if the program under
stood to have been outlined tor him 
were followed, tiie President would 
allocate the nation's supplies of 
whatever commodities were to be 
brought under control, with a re
quest to the primary markets to 
buy within certain price limits' and 
to sell within a specified markup to 
the secondary markets. The whole
salers and retailers would be under 
price legulations already in effect.

Tlie actual lorce of this initial 
order—which might specify areas of 
distribution for some products so as 
to equalize purchasing opportunities' 
—might be no more than that of a 
request, but as a presidential re- 
q 'St in wartime it would carry 
considerable weight. A similar meth
od was used in fixing prices on 
many items' priced prior to enact
ment of the price control law.

Stragglers could be brought into i 
line through control of transporta
tion and priorities, it was explained. | 
If defections become secious enough 
to threaten the entire program, 
then the allocation program could 
be backed up by a requisitioning or
der, using the Commodity Credit 
corporation as the operating agency.

Such a plan, as outlined by in
formed persons who preferred not 
to be quoted directly at this stage 
of developments, would work this 
way

The president would allocate all 
of the available supplies of the com
modity according to needs, first call 
going to the armed forces, second 
to the lend-lease program, and the 
last to civilians. Purchases under 
tlie allocation would be at not more 
than tixed prices.

If an individual balked at the al
location order, the requisition pow
er would be employed through the 
Commodity Credit corporation, 
which could take what it needed 
ad pay "a fair and reasonable 
price as prescribed by law This price 
program presumably would be that 
fixed under flic allocation program.

Two Men Charged 
With Hess Fraud 
At Camp Barkeley

DALLAS, Sept. 25 (/P)—Two men 
—one an army mess sergeant—were 
indirted by federal grand jury yes
terday on counts charging they 
made and presented false claims 
against the federal government in

See TWO MEN, Page 3 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Interview With Nazi 
General Demanded By 
Captured Reporter

LONDON, Sept. 25 (/Pi—Larry Al
len, Associated Press correspondent 
who fell into enemy hands in the 
British commando raid on Tobruk 
Sept. 13-14, iloored his Axis cap- 
tors by demanding an interview with 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel, DNB 
disclosed today in a broadcast from 
Berlin

i Although tlie Italian radio hud 
announced tiie capture of an Ameri
can correspondent in tlie Tobruk 
raid, since established to have been 
Allen, this was the first time that 
the Axis radio has mentioned the 
name of the Pulitzer prize winner 
who had been with the British fleet 
in virtually all its big Mediterranean 
oprral ions i

Tile radio said this "rather queer 
wish by the prisoner" amazed tlie 
captors but tliey turned it down, 
even though tlie Nazi desert com
mander happened then to be in 
Tobruk.

Allen asked to be exchanged im
mediately for an Axis prisoner in 
British hands but, said DNB, the re
quest "first must be carefully ex- 
mined by competent quarters."
-------- — BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

nese surface raiders or heavy naval 
units might follow the lone subma
rine was "foolish."

These quarters said the Japanese 
navy already had its hands full in 
the Pacific, and that the north and 
south Atlantic were too well guard
ed by Allied navies for a Japanese 
surface flotilla to enter those waters 
undetected.

BritLsh Informants said it would 
not be difficult for Japan to send 
a submarine into the Atlantic, per
haps using Vichy-French Madagas
car island as a refueling base, but 
declared:

“ If a 10,000-mile trip like that 
were carried out, it was undoubt
edly done just for its propaganda 
value.

"It's like sending a delegate to 
an international conference — the 
Japanese Just didn’t want to be 
left out of an Important battle 
area.”

The Japanese announcement said 
the operations of the Japanese navy 
in the Atlantic were “parallel to a 
German naval operation in the In
dian ocean," which was not elabo
rated upon, and "highly significant 
as tliey represent J< nt Japanese- 
Axis naval operation., against the 
anti-Axts powers."

Some observers pointed out that 
if Japan actually had sent impor
tant naval forces into the Atlantic, 
she would be unlikely to destroy 
thjjjr surprise value by advertising

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-
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Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Thursday . .  . 
it p. m. Thursday 
Midnight Thursday
6 a. tn. Today
7 a. m.
8 a. m. . .
9 a .  in .  _

10 a. m.11 « .  m. __ _______  ___
12 Noon ____________________________

1 p. m. _____ ________
2 p. m . _______  __________________
Thursday’s m axim um ____________
Thursday’s m in im u m _____ . . . . .

—76 
..47

Veterans To Sponsor 
Two Saturday Dances

Appealing to those who like tlie 
modern as well as those who favor 
the old fashioned steps, two dances 
will be given by the local posts of 
the American Legion and the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars Saturday 
night.

Froceeds from both dances will go 
into the service men's entertain
ment fund and tickets can be ob
tained at 50 cents each from the 
Court House Cafe,. 121 W Kingsmill.

At the junior high school gym
nasium, the old fashioned Victory 
Donation dance will begin at 9 p. m.; 
the modern Victory Donation dance 
at 9:30 p. m . a* the Southern Club.

When you purchase your ticket 
Sec VETERANS. Page 7

Greene's Room-Male 
In China Friend Of 
Injured Pilot Here

It's a small world.
Paul Greene. Clarendon's Flying 

Tiger, went to Worley hospital yes
terday to visit with Ensign W. F. 
Cornett of San Diego. Calif., re
covering from injuries suffered 
when his ship crashed south of 
Pampa two weeks ago.

During the course of their con
versation, Ensign Cornett asked 
Greene:

"Did you ever happen to run 
across a fellow' over there in China 
by the name of Ed. Overend?”

“pid I  ever run across him!" ex
claimed Greene. "He was my room
mate In Kunming.”

Twelve Killed When 
Three Trains Collide

DICKERSON. Md., Sept. 25 m  -  
Railroad officials and stale police 
today sought to identify 12 bodies 
removed from tlie charred and 
twisted wreckage of three trains 
whose collision was believed to have 
cost tlie lives of at least 20 persons.

Wreck crews worked throughout 
tlie night to pull apart the last 
pieces of the pullman car in which 
most of the victims died when fire 
followed the crash yesterday of two 
passenger trains and a fast freight. 
Railroad officials said they still 
had not accounted for eight per
sons

A man who had been identified 
previously by Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad officials as the engineer 
of one of the passenger trains 
meanwhile was charged with man
slaughter.

Magistrate William D. Clark of 
Montgomery county asserted that 
Maryland State Police Sgt. John J. 
Cassidy had sworn out a warrant 
charging that Raymond Rufus Mc- 
Celland, of Baltimore, “did felon
iously kill" J. M. Gilhart. first vic
tim to be identified.

H ie westbound track along this 
main line of the B. and O. was 
opened at 8:30 a. m., and workmen 
still were cutting away with acety
lene torches at the log-jam of 
wreckage on the east track. The 
pullman car. a diesel locomotive, 
freight cars and steel pipe carried 
by tlie freight were wedged togeth
er in tlie deep cut where the crash 
occurred.

SCRAPPY MISS

Little Jean Bowers, Washing
ton, D. C., gets in the middle of 
the scrap, but reaches for more 
as an incentive for civilians to 
aid the scrap metal collection 
campaign.

Japanese Hold 
6,000 Americans 
In Philippines

By EDWARD E. BOMAR
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (/P)—

Lieut. Gen. Jonathan M Wain- 
wright and an estimated 6.000 oth
er American defenders of Bataan 
and Corrcgidor were reported today 
to be war captives of the Japanese 
in a prison camp at Tar lac, north 
of Manila, in the Philippines.

A partial list of about 200 prison
ers. compiled from Information 
furnished by some of the small 
number of persons permitted to 
leave Manila, also contained the 
names of four other American and 
Filipino army general officers.

General Watnwright commander 
of the Philippine forces alter Gen. 
Douglas MacArtluir was ordered to 
Australia, was taken with the fall 
of Corrcgidor on May 6. His fate 
and that of more than 60.000 other 
last reported on Bataan and Cor- 
regidor has since been in doubt.

Those in the partial list of pris
oners included Maj. Gen. William 
F. Sharp. Monkton. Md.. command
er of the American-Filipino forces 
on the southern island of Minda
nao: Brig. Generals Lewis C. Beebe, 
a native of Ashton. Iowa; Clinton 
A. Pierce. Sierre Madre, Calif.; and 
Fidel V. Segundo, of the Philippine 
army.

Others named included Maj. 
Thomas' J H. Trapnell, Baltimore, 
Md.. holder of the distinguished 
•service cross for heroism in blowing 
up of a bridge in the face of heavy 
enemy fire; and Col, Jesse Tray- 
wick. Montgomery, Ala., credited 
by the Japanese with communicat
ing their terms of surrender to Gen
eral Sharp in Mindanao after Cor- 
regidor’s fall.

Only one American has been offi
cially listed by the war department 
as a prisoner in the Philippines. He 
is Capt. Kenneth Hoeffel, Cam-

See JAPS HOLD. Page 3
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Russian Drives 
Cut Nazi Lines

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

Bayonet-wielding Russian troops were re
ported to have swept the Germans from two 
hills northwest of Stalingrad today, cutting o 
wedge into Adolf Hitler's vital left flank, and 
now the official Berlin radio openly acknowl
edged:

"The fall of the city may be delayed for 
some time."

The broadcast’s alibi was that Hitler preferred a 
Siradual systematic advance to save men. Soviet dispatches 
estimated German losses in killed, wounded and missing 
at nearly a division (15,000 troops) a djiy.

Hitler’s field headquarters said Nazi assault troops 
captured “ further fortified points in fierce street fighting” 
within Stalingrad, and added:

"Soviet relief attacks against the 
northern barrier erected by German 
and Allied troops were repulsed in 
hard fighting,"

This was the third successive day 
that the German command noted 
severe defensive fighting against the 
Russian counter-offensive north of 
tlie city.

Coupled with the blow to the Nazi 
left wing, the Russians declared that 
German assaults inside the battle- 
torn Volga metropolis again falt
ered and broke.

“The Germans got into several 
houses, creating a threat to our 
flanks," Red army headquarters said 
in its mid-day bulletin. “Soviet 
troops counter-attacked and restored 
the situation.

"Northwest of Stalingrad, German 
attacks were repulsed. Soviet tank 
crews destroyed two German tanks 
and wiped out about two enemy com
panies (approximately 1.000 men).

"In fighting for a populated place, 
our troops wiped out about 500 Ger
mans, took prisoners and captured 
war material."

Civilians of Stalingrad were re
ported swarming out of their cellars, 
factory shelters and caves in the 
Volga cliffs to help turn back the 
Nazi tide. Thousands had already 
been withdrawn across the river, 
when Stalingrad's fall seemed in
evitable, but others refused to leave.

Dispatches said the fighting was 
so bitter that even the surrender of 
a house was regarded as a near 
calamity.

As the battle flamed into its sec
ond month, amid indications that 
the German siege armies were be
ginning to waver, a Russian war 
correspondent pictured Stalingrad as 
a scene of chaotic wreckage on 
trembling earth, lit by explosions 
and heavy with odors of cordite and 
death.

“On the river beach are the corpses 
of women and children killed by 
German bombs,” he wrote. “The 
Stalingrad waterfront is a great

See RUSSIANS, Page 3

*  *  *

Allied Bombers 
Hit Axis Ships 
On Three Sectors

GENERAL M a c A R T H U R ’ S 
HEADQUARTERS, Australia, Sept. 
25 (A P )—Allied fighter planes con
tinued their devastating attacks on 
Japanese communication lines in 
New Guinea yesterday while bomb
ing formations blasted enemy ship
ping and shore installations in New 
Britain, Timor and the Solomon 
islands, General MacArthur’s head
quarters announced today.

Huts containing stores and equip
ment were left in flames, a com
munique said, by a strong force of 
Allied fighters which strafed the 
airdrome at Kokoda, advance base 
for the Japanese column attempt
ing to push across southeastern New 
Guinea toward Port Moresby.

Another formation bombed a 
bridge near Wairopi, over which the 
Japanese have been attempting to 
move supplies for their troops across 
the deep gorge of the Kumasl 
river.

Fighting between Allied and Jap
anese patrols was reported, mean
while. in the vicinity of Ioribalwa, 
32 miles from Port Moresby, where 
the Invaders have been stalled for 
more than 10 days, but the Allied 
communique said there was no 
change in the general situation.

The attack on New Britain island 
was carried out in moonlight by a

See ALLIED BOMBERS. Page 3
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8,000 Died In British 
Assault On Karlsruhe

LONDON, Sept. 25 (A P )—A
Reuters dispatch from Zurich, 
Switzerland, today quoted persons 
who survived the last heavy RAF 
attack on Karlsruhe as estimating 
that 8,000 to 10,000 residents of the 
city died in that assault.

19 DEAD IN WRECK OF CRACK PASSENGERS

-BUY V ICTORY BONDS-

Salvation Army Drive 
Nears $3,000 Mark

Pampa's Salvation Army fund 
campaign was nearing the $3.000 
mark this afternoon on its way to 
a goal of $5.000

Capt.. FYank White, head of tlie 
local post, urged Industrial plants 
to complete their solicitation of 
employes in an effort to turn tn re
ports by Saturday noon.

Captain White said many indi
vidual solicitors had not yet made 
their reports and that this phase 
of the campaign is expected to he 
wound up tomorrow night

I HEARD . . .
City Manager Stev Matthews an

nouncing that he may have to go 
out of town to secure laborers on 
the city's street program. Seven 
blocks of topping is to be laid—if 
workers can bis secured. He will wel
come anyone who will work. The 
pay is *o and 45 cents per hour.

Wreckage in which 19 dead 
have already been found smokes 
and burns as the workers strive 
to clear the rest of the damag

ed cars' from the tracks. The 
crash occurred at Dicker ton, 
Maryland, involving two B&O 
passenger trains and one freight.

Smoking car In the background 
trapped many of those who rav
ished.

i l l



Silver Tea Given 
For Two Groups Of 
McCullough Church

Ida Isabella class and Woman's
Society ol Christian Service ol Mc
Cullough Methodist church enter
tained with a silver tea this week 
in the home of Mrs. A. McClendon. 
223 North Banks street.

Mrs Y. E. Turnbo. Mrs. O G 
Smith, Mrs. E N. Franklin, and 
Mrs. A. McClendon were joint 
hostesses

Refreshments of spiced tea, cakes, 
and mints were served to Mmes. 
Y . E. Turnbo, James Washington, 
Ben Ward, E. N Franklin. R  D. 
Dennis. O. G. Smith, Glen An
drews, Thomas Clayton. A N. 
Rogers, M. K. Cook, M. N. Bran
non, L. L. McDaniel, Carl Emerson, 
Chester Williams, A McClendon, 
K it Autry, M. M Spiers, Coyle Ford, 
M  E. Robinson, John McFall. and 
Misses Leona McClendon and Jose
phine Dollard

An offering was sent by the Su
sannah Wesley class of First Meth
odist church, Mrs. O B Scliiffman 
and Mrs. G W. Tolle.

LaVerne Covington 
Becomes Member Of 
Girl Scout Troop

Girl Scouts of troop five met at 
the home of Joyce Wanner re 
cently when LaVerne Covington
was accepted as a member.

During Girl Scout week the troop 
will attend the First Christian 
church in a group Plans were made 
to work with the Junior Red Cross.

A committee composed of Juanita 
Osborn, LaVerne Covington, and 
Betty Johnson was appointed by. 
tlie president to plan the programs 
for the ensuing year. Mias Pearl 
Qaren will work with this com
mittee.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Nita Rose McCarty, 
Elizabeth Roberts, Dorace Jean 
Caldwell. Betty Johnson, Juanita 
Osborn, Nancy Yoder, and the 
leaders, Mrs. D A. Caldwell and 
Miss Pearl Garen.
•--------- lit Y VICTORY BONDS-------

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Fourth Birthday 
Observed At Party 
By Norwood Berlin

Norwood Berlin celebrated hi • 
fourth birthday at a party given in 
the home of his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. George Berlin, Thursday a ft
ernoon.

Games were played under the 
direction of Man1 Jo Coffman and 
Verna Frary

After gifts were presented to the 
guest of honor, refreshments of ice 
cream and birthday cake re 
served to 10 guests.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS

Cantaloupes were nauier 1 o r 
Caautaloupe. Italy, where the mel
ons' first were grown in Europe.

Breakfast Served 
By Mrs. Forrester 
For Viernes Club

Viernes club was entertained at 
a breakfast in the home of Mrs. 
Emmett Forester recently.

Mrs W E. Jordan was honored 
as a new member.

Present were Mines. Homer Dog- 
gett. Dale Hughey. S. C. Hanks, 
Francis Hukill. Bill Robinson. A. C. 
Crawford, Coyle Ford, and the host
ess

-in  Y VICTORY BONDS-

c h t  C o u c h s
due to colds . . . cased 

without “ dosing ".

D is ir ic l M eeting 
Of V F W  A u x ilia ry  
To  Be H eld  Sunday

A district meeting of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars auxiliary will be held 
at the Herring hotel in Amarillo 
Sunday, beginning at 11 o'clock.

Lunch will be served at noon In 
the Blackstone hotel.

All members of the Pampa auxil
iary are asked to attend and those 
planning to make the trip are to 
contact Mr; Roy ChiMim. presi
dent. as soon as possible.
--------- in y victory bonds----------

APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Canada Hawaii. India. Korea, 
Metxico. Sweden and the United 
States obseerve Father's Day.

G E T T I N G  UP A T  N I G H T  
W A S  GETTING ME DOWN

Read  how young Georgian escaped kidney  
misery. Quick relief thanks to famous  
D octo r 's  tonic. Sleeps like baby now. 
“ Kidney pain was pestering me day ur.-i night". says 
Mr. Kent Hulsey. “ Sometimes, I'd ret u:> live tin.. 
during the night. A lucky day tor i..e when I t , :  
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Hoot. It Mire r«l. .< ! t 
kidney pains. And i sure do sleep like a baby no..

Mr. Hulsey is one of thousand* w ’ > thank . '.vamp 
Root for quick relief of kidney lain. lo r  t ;U  re
markable stomachic and inUitinal l.-mi-l tonic 
flushes out painful sediment from your kidneys.

Originally created by a well-known p ly  ieir.n. T)r. 
Kilmer. Swamp Rout is a r imbination e( 16 herbs, 
roots, balsams and other natural ins redid.ts. No 
harsh chemicals or habit-forming dri.;-,-, Ju t k "d 
ingredients that quickly relieve bladder pain, hack- 
ache, run-down feeling due t> lany-actim? kidneys. 
And you can't miss it. marvelous tonic o fleet!

Try Dr. Kilmer’»  S-wntnp R.x.r free! Thou
sands havt; found relief with only a »ample 
bottle. So send your name ¡md address to Kilmer 
& Co., Ine.. Stamford, Conn., for a sample 
bottle free and postpaid. He »nre to follow di
rection» on pMckake. O ffer limited. Semi at 

once!

;*** »

Mr. Kent Hulsey of 1747 Brcnd St.,
A u g u sta , G o  , gives credit to Dr. Kil
m er'»  Sw am p  Root for helping him  get 
rid of sluggish kidney misery.

$2,000,000 WORTH 
OF TH RILLS Y O U ’ LL 
ALW AYS REMEMBER!

i***» !
. o » ,uv»

Alexander Korda

The one picture 
of the year you 
must not miss! 
It took $2,000,000 
and two years to 
bringall its thrills 
to the screen!

lH
r e « « '1

Starring
SABU

Joscoh Calleia  
Ro'emory DcComp 

Joon Qualcn 
Ralph Bvrd 

Frank Puqlin 
Color Cartoon KICXA/C 

Mr. Blabber Mouth t  W  3
NOW thru SATU RD A Y

Open 1:45 p. m.—Ad in. 35c, 40c, 9c

LaNQRA
DOUBLE-BARRELLED BLAST OF 

ADVENTURE!

R E X Cartoon
“TIRE T U M B LE "

Serial
“SEA RAIDERS"

He’* Here again—Kinging his way into your heart—thrilling you
with hair raising ail vent lire— blasting injnstire and lawlessness!

GENE AUTRY in "COWBOY SERANADE"
NOW thru SATURDAY
Open 1:45 P. M. ----- Admission 25e-9cSTATE

Second Birthday 
Of WSCS Observed 
At Colorful Parly

Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service of First Methodist church 
celebrated its second birthday with 
a party in feUowship hall Wednes
day afternoon.

The hall and adjoining class 
rooms were gayly decorated to carry 
out the Latin American theme, and 
the hostesses were dressed in Span
ish and Portuguese costumes.

Establishing a background for the 
study of Latin America, the party 
was carried out as a tour of the 
Latin American countries, where 
refreshments were served in some 
booths and games were played in 
others.

The group visited Old Mexico 
first where Mrs. Clyde Blackwell, 
Mrs. C. W. Andrews, Mrs. Henry 
Jordan. Mrs H. Van Sickfe, and 
Mrs S. A Hurst were hostesses. 
Mrs. Jeff Guthrie and Mrs. Art 
Carter furnished music for the visi
tors. The room was decorated with 
Mexican rugs, vases, spreads, lamps, 
pottery, and baskets.

Guatemala was the next country 
on the tour. Here the registry was 
presided over by Mrs. E. C. Boswell 
and Mrs. Raeburn Thompson. The 
room was a bower of flowers. 
Eighty-five women signed the guest 
book and $25.15 was contributed to 
the mission fund.

Mrs C B. Thompson and Mrs. J. 
C. McWilliams were the hostesses 
for Costa Rica. This room was deco- 

'rated in red. white, and blue with 
colortul tapestries, flowers, and 
wooden dishes,

Panama, which is noted for fish, 
bananas, coconuts and beautiful 
flowers, was arranged with red, 
white, and blue paper drapes. Mrs. 
W. Exlev and Mrs. Clyde Brownlee 
were hostesses Miss Shirley Cook 
furnished accordian music for the 
group.

Mrs W P. Jones and Mrs. Otis 
Cox were hostesses in the country 
of Colombia Tile room was beau
tiful with many flowers, pottery and 
products grown in the country.

Ecuador was resplendent wltii 
shawls, blankets, flowers and palms. 
Hostesses were Mrs. John Sweet and 
Mrs Myrtle Robinson.

Chile was decorated with bowls 
of fall flowers, baskets, images de
picting native idol worship and 
rugs Mrs. W A. Rankin and Mrs. 
F W Shotwell were hostesses.

Brazil's hostesses were Mmes. W. 
R Campbell. Don Losher, H. Grist. 
G R Rhodes. Hutchinson, and L. 
A Barber Rubber plants, foliage, 
representing forests and pottery, 
were displayed The table was pre
sided over by Mrs H F Barnhart 
and Mrs. Robert Elkins

Argentina was attractive in red. 
white and blue bunting. Mrs. Hugh 
Anderson and Mrs. A B McAfee 
were hostesses. Mrs Anderson told 
the story. "The Christ of the 
Andies," to the visitors of Argen
tina

Paraguay and Uruguay were bril
liant in native colors and Mrs. Otis 
Cox. Mrs. J L. Price, and Mrs. T. 
G Weiss were hostesses in these
countries.

Venezuela displayed lovely flowers. 
The color scheme carried out was 
red and yellow Mrs. H J Davis 
was hostess in this room.

Cuba was decorated with a vari
ety of flowers, pottery and shawls. 
Colors of red, white, and blue were 
used Mrs. W G. Crowson, Mrs. 
Luther Pierson, Mrs B. S. Via. Mrs 
Malcolm Denson, and Mrs. A. Ba- 
bione were hostesses Mrs. Horace 
McBee poured coffee at the linen 
overed tea table from a service of 

native pottery.
Peru was decorated with the flag 

of Peru and red. white, and blue 
olors A fortune telling game was 
onducted with Mrs Dan Leitch as

hostess.
The W S. C. S will meet in fel

lowship hall next Wednesday to 
continue the study together with 
Mrs Art Hurst in charge She will 
be assisted by the circle study 
chairmen in teaching the book 
-----------B t'Y  VICTORY STAMPS---------

Good Books Top ic 
Of C iv ic  Culture 
Study Th is W eek

Members of Civic Culture club 
met this week at the home of Mrs. 
D A Caldwell on the Merton lease 
when Mrs W G. Irving, president, 
presided over the business session.

Tiie program was presented by 
Mrs Willis White with Mrs. J H 
Dehnert assisting, using as their 
topic "Access to Good Books"

Other members answering the 
roll call with a timely quotation 
from a book recently read were 
Mr.sdames B A Norris, W. L  Park
er. Emmett Gee. M L. Batton, Ir 
vin Cole. E. A. Shackleton, Katie 
Vincent. Emmett Osborne. Claude 
Lard. J W. Bunting. L. J Mc
Carty.

Refreshments of spiced grape 
punch and apple pie were served 
by the hostess.
---------HIY VICTORY STAM PS------------

««CHURCHES
Editor’s N o te : Notices to be added to this 

church calendar and any changes which 
are to be made in the calendar should be 
typed and mailed or brought to The News 
office by 9 o'clock Friday morning. Dead
line for church »tones, which are to be 
typewritten also, is 9 a. m. throughout the 
week.

FIRST B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Rev. Dougins Carver, pastor. 9:46 a. m.. 

Sunday school; Fellowship class at church, 
R. E. Gatlin teaching. 10 a. m., Every 
Man’s Bible class at the city club rooms. 
10:50 a. m.. Morning worship, service to 
be broadcast. 7 p. m., B. T. U. 8 p. m.. 
Evening worship.

K IN G SM ILL  B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Regular church services will be held each 

Sunday morning. 2:80 p. m.. Sunday school. 
3:30 p. m., Worship. Ben Seibold in charge.

ASSEM BLY OF COD CHURCH
Rev. Brucy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. (m., 

Sunday school. 11 a. in., Preaching. 7 
p. m., Sunday night evangelistic service. 
7:16 p. m.. Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
Friday, C. A. Young People’s service.

A  Is»» everyone is invited to listen to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:80 a. m. 
each Sunday over Station KPDN.

FIRST PR E SB YTE R IAN  CHURCH
Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 9:46 a. m., 

The church school. 11 a. m.. Common 
worship; nursery department o f the church 
Bchool.

FRANCIS  AV E N U E  CHURCH OP 
CHRIST

Guy V. Caskey, minister. 9:46 a. m., 
Bible school. 10:15 a. m., Preaching. 11:46 
a. m., Communion. 8 p. m.. Evening serv- 

| ice. Tuesday, 2:30 p. m., Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday, 8 p. m., Mid-week Bible 
classes.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9 :45 a. m., 

Church school for all ages. 10:65 a. m., 
Morning worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. m.. Junior high 
and high school fellowship, 8 p. rn.. Eve
ning worship.

FIRST CH R ISTIAN  CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. m.t 

Church school. 10;50 a. m.. Sermon by the 
pastor. 6 :30 p. m., Christian Endeavors. 
8 p. m.. Evening service, sermon.

H O PKINS  No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south o f Pampa at Phillips

Pampa plant camp.
10 h. m., Sunday school. II a. in.. 

Preaching. Judge C. E. Cary o f Pampa 
will preach.

CHURCH OF GOD
70J Campbell Streeet

Rev. Rome Brous, pastor. 7:15 p. m., 
Friday, Young Peoples’ services. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., regular preaching. 
7:16 p. m.. Evangelistic services. Wednes
day. 7:16 p. m., Prayer meeting and choir 
practice.

C A L V A R Y  BA PT IST  CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday school. 10:50 a. m.. Morn
ing worship. 5:45 p. m.. Men’s prayer 
meeting. 6 :30 p. m.. Training union 
service. 7 :80 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m.. Prayer meeting 
and song program.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
GOO North Frost Street

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school; classes for all. 11 a. m., 
Morning worship. 6:30 p. m., Group meet 
ings. 7 :30 p. ni.. Evening worship.

CHURCH OF THE N AZAR E N E
823 West Francis

Rev. A . L. James, pastor. 9:46 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Morning worship. 
7 p. m „ N. Y. P. S. program ; Hi N. Y. 
program. 8 p. m.. Evangelistic service. 
Tuesday. 2:30 p. m.. W. F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesday. 6 p. m.. Mid-week prayer 
meeting.

ST. M ATTH E W  S ESPISCO PAL CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Henshaw, minister. 8 a. m.. 

Holy communion. 9:46 a. m.. Junior church 
school. 11 a. m.. Morning prayer.

C E N TR A L  CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. 9:45 a. m., 

Bible study. 10:45 a. m., Preuching. 8:30 
p. m.. Preaching. Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.. 
Training class. Wednesday, 3:00 p. m., 
Ladies Bible class; 8:80 p. m.. Mid-week 
Bible study.

THE S A LV A T IO N  ARM Y
831 South Cuyler Street

Capt. Frank White. 9:45 a. m., Sunday 
school. 11 a. m.. Holiness meeting. 6:45 
p. m.. Young Peoples’ meeting. 7 :30 
p. m., Sunday night service.

PE NTECO STAL HOLINESS CHURCH
622 North Roberta Street

Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11a. m.. Morning worship. 
6:30 p. m., Young People’s society. 7:30 
p. m., Mid-week prayer services. Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. 2:30 p. m., Wednes
day. Home Missions.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcock Street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 
school, 9:46 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Youth Fellowship leagues, 7 :45 p. m. 
Evening worship, 8:80 p. m. Monday, 
Women’s Society of Christian Service, 2:30 
p. m. Wednesday, Mid-Week prayer serv
ice. 8:30 p. m.

THE HOUSE OF PR A YE R
1037 South Barnes Street

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. m.. Sun
day school. 11 u. m.. Preaching. 7:30 
p. m., Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
7:80 p. m.f Prayer meeting. Friday, 7:30 
p. m.. Young Peopled service.

M ACEDONIA BA PT IST  CHURCH
9:45 a. m., Sunday school. 10:60 a. m.. 

Morning worship. 6 p. m., B. T. U. 7:46 
p. m.t Evening worship.

C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost Street

9:30 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m., 
Sunday service. 8 p. m.t Wednesday, 
service. The reading room in the church

edifice la open Tuesday and Friday f r o »
2 until 4 o’clock.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner Ballard and Francis 

(Nelson Funeral Home Chapel)
The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 

10 a. m., Snuday school. 10 a. m., Church 
membership class, 11 a. in. Church serv
ices. Every Lutheran and all others in
terested persons are invited to attend.

H AKRAH  METHODIST CHURCH
South Barajas Street 

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle, pastor. Church 
school, 9:46 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Methodist Youth Fellowship, 7 :80 
p. m. Evening service. 8:16 p. m. W. S. 
C. S., Wednesday, 2 :80 p. m.

C E N TR AL BA PT IST  CHURC H
At Starkweather and Francis 

Rev. T. D. Sum rnII. pastor, O. H. (Id- 
strap, choir director. C. E. McMinn, Sun
day school superintendent, and E. R. Gower, 
training union director. 8 a. m.. Radio 
broadcast. 9:80 a. m., Sunday school. 10:80 
a. m.', sermon by the pastor. 6:80 p. m.t 
B. T. U. 7 :30 p. m., Evening worship. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

One of the Greatest Stories in Literature 
Is the Account o f Joseph’s 

Forgiveness

By W IL L IA M  E. G ILROY, D. D.
Editor o f Advance

In commenting upon the last lesson in 
thiB story o f Joseph I referred to the 
latent goodness and capacity for cour
age and sacrifice in human life that so 
often requires tome great experience of 
suffering or o f trial and disaster to bring 
it into evidence and action. Fortunately 
there have been those whose genuineness 
and uprightness have required no such 
circumstances to reveal what is in them. 
Their lives have been determined by wise 
and conscientious decisions. They have 
discerned the good way of life and the 
sound requirements of character, and they 
have so pledged themselves to the right 
way that no circumstances of suffering 
or trial could dive it  them from the course 
that they had chosen.

It is true, o f CLurse, that just as crucial 
situations bring out the best that is in 
some men, there are other men who under 
such circumstances reveal the worst that is 
in them and go down to ignomy and de
feat. But between these two extreme« we 
set in e high place the men and women 
whose lives throughout have set a great 
example for their tellow men, who when 
they have chosen the right way have never 
swerved from it Their goodness has not 
been merely latent, but it has been the 
outstanding thing about them, always in 
evidence and always effective.

Among such grer* figures who stand 
forth in history is Joseph. We see him 
first as a gentle and rather naive lad. 
somewhat in danger o f being spoiled by 
his iai tier’s favoritism, but well-inten
tioned, rather guileless, and unaware o f the 
great hatred that bis brothers have for 
him which so quickly changes all the easy 
circumstances o f his life. But when tragedy 
comes upon him the young lad shows the 
spirit tnat is in him. He is not crushed 
by tn»sfoi tune. He shows himself capable 
o f standing trial. He is kind and helpful 
toward others. He is honest, earnest, and 
industrious: and all these quulities bring 
him to n position of honor and trust. Then 
tomes the crucial temptation in which 
not in ly  his personal honor, but his posi
tion. also, are endangered. But here again 
he stands the test, though it means prison 
and degradation. He goes to prison with 
a clear conscience. Then comes the ele
vation and greater honor and trust than 
before. We have the circumstances in which 
In Egypt, plentiful because o f the fore
sigh» o f Joseph where surrounding coun
tries are stricken with famine, he is able to 
give the food thnt keeps his father and 
his brethren alive.

The brothers have had not the slightest 
suspicion that Joseph was alive, but Jo
seph has quickly recognised them. He has 
them entirely ¡n his power and he could

IT'S THE
n K ILLAR NEY

D R I V E  I N N

F O R

D I N I N G
AND

D A N C I N G

BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS TONIGHT!

i l

HUNGRY?

STEAK DINNER
Guaranteed Tender and rooked to 

your taste. We serve only the best 

meats that money can buy. All the 

trimmings, o f course.

Phone
For Party Reservations 

West Pampa 
Amarillo Highway

in flict any punishment that he chose upon
them, but all along he has had no purpose 
but that o f forgiveness. I t  wo» permissible 
to take the unique way that he did of 
bringing home to his brother« their own 
sin and the fullness o f his forgiveness. 
Perhaps, too, he was testing them. There 
was another young lad at home who had 
tajken Joseph’s place as the child o f Ja
cob’s old age. Were his brother»» jealous o f 
bin» f Did they hate him? Would they be 
glad to sacrifice him 7

We have seen their attitude had entirely 
changed, so much, in fact, that Judah, 
who bad been re.sponifible for selling Jo
seph to slavery, though he had done this 
to preserve his life, was now willing to 
sacrifice himself completely that Benja- 
m n  might go free.

One need not dwell upon the affecting 
scene where Joseph made himself known 
to his brethren. It is the grand climax of 
what is undoubtedly one o f the greatest 
Htories in all literature, superb in every 
detail in the strength o f its contrasts, its 
suspended interests, and its climax. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

it Reality“ Will Be 
Subject Of Sermon

"Reality" is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, September 27.

The Golden Text Is: “Thou, O 
Lord, remainest for ever; thy throne 
from generation to generation" 
(Lamentations 5:19).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Keep thy 
heart with all diligence; for out of 
it are the issues of life" (Proverbs 
4:23).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures, V by Mary Baker Eddy: “We 
must form perfect models in 
thought and look at them contin
ually, or we shall never carve them 
out in grand and noble lives" (page 
248)

Rev. Sumrall To 
Speak On “Great 
Meeting“ Sunday

“A Great Meeting" will be the 
sermon theme of the Rev. T. D. 
Sumrall at Central Baptist church 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

"We often forget to think of 
the future anc consequently we 
make no plans. History teaches us 
that nations have found themselves 
unprepared in many respects be
cause they forgot the future. Indi
viduals are often found weeping 
over material loss and over various 
reverses because they did not look 
into the future and be wise and 
make plans to meet its disasters. 
The greatest neglect both by na
tions and mgn are in the realm of 
the spiritual. All must meet God 
and this sermon Is one to remind 
us of that solemn meeting,”  Rev. 
Sumrall stated. “The End of 
Things" will be the sermon subject 
at 8 o’clock Sunday evening.

“With the greatest darkness the 
world has ever witnessed in a 
bloody war, with all materials of 
the earth marshaling for the death V
of men, certainly one likes to ask, 
"What shall be" the end of all these
things?” God alone knows, but the 
Bible gives us a lew guiding lines
that if followed, we may be kept 
In some degree of peace and com- s 
fort," he pointed out.

Everyone not attending church 
at some other place Is invited to 
hear these sermons.

> -T o  relieve distress e l S O S T IS Y ^

Female Weakness
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
Lyd ia  E. Plnkbam 's Compound 
TABLETS (With added Iron) hare 
helped thousand» to relieve perlodla
pnln with weak, nervoue, blue feel
ings— due to functional monthly 
disturbances. Also, their Iron makes 
them a line hematic tonic to help 
build up red blood. Plnkham’s Tab
lets are made especially tor women 
Follow label directions.
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Through a typ
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Thursday’s pa
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pound.

S o c v a i

v - d l e n d t i i
SATURDAY

Gray County Home Demonstration Coun
cil will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the office 
of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

MONDAY
Veteran« o f Foreign W ar« auxiliary will 

meet at 7 :80. o ’clock In the Legion hall. 
TH URSD AY

Rehekah lodge will -meet at 8 o’clock in 
the I. O. O. F. hall.

Contract Bridge club will meet.
Sub Deb» will meet for a regular ses

sion.
Lit Rosa sorority will be entertained. 
Members of Mayfair Briilge club will

meet
Council o f Clubs will meet at 9:80 o’clock 

in the city club rooms.
Thursday Evening auxiliary o f First 

Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock. 
FR ID AY

Pampa Garden club executive board will
meet at 9:80 o’clock in the home o f Mr«. 
Dan William«.

A meeting of Entre Nous club will be 
conducted.

Viernes club will meet at 8 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs. Coyle Ford, CT* Roberta 
street.

"WILD FLOWER” Dinner Service

F R 9 P C I S C 9 B  ( O f f  R S
•ic. v. y mi on.

We have received a new shipment of Fran- 
? ciscan Ware and invite your inspection.

H I L L S O N  H A R D W A R E
304 W. FOSTER PHONE 341

WITH ZALE Sn  I ■ ■ ■

M a f -  C(umi/ P la n
YOU CAN MAKE A FINER 

GIFT AT CHRISTMAS

m
E L G I N

15 jewels . . .  
modem and 
d iffe ren t. . . 
metal b a n d  
to match.

M

B U LO V A
Unusual de
sign in pink 
£old . . .  17- 
jewel man’s 
watch.

BANNER
Charm a n d  
b e a u t v  in  
this I a d y 's  
m o d e l  . . . 
gold c o l o r  
case.



Í  P O R T S  M S H A l S
* Crushed Coif
* Jungle Prints
* Suede Finishes
You'll be walking more than ever this 
foil . . . You may as well be comfort
able in the newest Hollywood interpre
tations by Anthony's. There ore low j  
heels for every occasion. Stop in "  

1 and see them today! There is a 
^ size and style for every smart fall 
>. costume— A A A  to B 3  to 9,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1942-

Rev. Wolter Becomes 
Minister Of Local

- P A Ç S  J

Lutheran Chnrch
The Rev. Henry O. Wolter, above, 

arrived recently to assume his du
ties as minister of the Lutheran 
church here. Rev. Wolter has lived 
in Chicago for the past 24 years. 
His prep school days, consisting of 
high school and two years of col
lege. were spent at Concordia col
lege, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Here 
the groundwork was laid for the 
theological training which he re
ceived in three more years of col
lege at Concordia Theological sem
inary, St. Louis, Missouri.

The official name of the Luthe
ran organization whose doctrines 
Rev. Wolter adheres to is. the Evan
gelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri. 
Ohio, and other states. This Luthe
ran denomination has spread thru 
every state of the union and Is al
so well-known in foreign countries 
such as South America and Canada.

Two years of practical experience 
came to Rev. Wolter between 1939 
and 1941 during which time he was 
employed by a mall order house in 
Chicago. This gave him an oppor
tunity to adjust his accumulated 
theoretical and textbook knowledge 
to the every-day needs of the work
ing people.

Nine years of required study were 
finally completed In June 1942 when 
Rev. Wolter received the call to 
work as a missionary pastor in and 
around Pampa. For the past five 
years he has preached in and 
around St. Louis and Chicago.

A nucleus necessary to establish 
a congregation In Pampa has al
ready been gathered. Two services 
have been conducted. Services are 
held in the chapel of the Pampa 
Mortuary at 11 a. m. every Sunday. 
Other services will be arranged as 
the needs of the field-worker may 
demand.
— — — BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

Special Attendance 
Goal Set For Sunday 
At First Baptist

The entire Sunday School mem
bership in attendance has been set 
as the goal for Sunday at the First 
Baptist church, the Rev. Douglas 
Carver, pastor, announced today.

Under the diectlon of H. Paul 
Briggs, the choir will present a 
special anthem, “Let Not Your 
Heart Be Troubled," and Mrs. Joe 
O ’Grady will play Elegy (Masse
net) as the prelude. The offertory 
will be a violin solo by E. A. Ellis.

At 10 o'clock Rev. Carver will 
teach Everyman's Bible class In the 
city club rooms, and at 10:55 morn
ing worship will be held at the 
Church with Rev. Carver speaking 
on “Wooed And Won by Love.” This 
service will be broadcast over Radio 
Station KPDN.

Following Baptist Training Union 
at 7:15 o'clock, the evening service 
will be opened with the singing of 
gospel songs led by Mr. Briggs. 
“Mistreating Jesus" will be Rev. 
Carver’s sermon subject for this
hour.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Visiting Minister 
To Speak Sunday At 
Church of Brethren

The Rev. D. L. Blickenstaff. pas
tor of the Waka Church of the 
Brethren, and family, will be guests 
in the home of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Russell a . West this week-end, 
from Friday to Sunday.

On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
Rev. Blickenstaff will preach at the 
Pampa Church of the Brethren on 
the subject, “L ife ’s Master Priori- 
He8.” Rev. Blickenstaff is a native 
of Illinois, and attended Bethany 
Biblical Seminary in Chicago before 
taking up his present pastorate 
two years ago.

On Sunday evening the young 
people will conduct their second 
program in a series on “Youth and 
Life." The pastor will preach on the 
subject, "Lights within the Harbor.” 
Eight fifteen is the hour.
—-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Girl Scouts Of 
Troop 19 Prepare 
Dinner Thursday

Working toward their second class 
ranks, Girl Scouts of troop 19 each 
prepared a dish which was served 
at a buffet dinner in the home of 
Mrs. L. K. Stout Thursday evening.

Special guests for the event were 
Mrs. Frank Hogsett and Mrs. C. J. 
Plmack and daughter.

Girl Scouts attending were Betty 
Jo Manning, Joan Hogsett, Betty 
Jean Mangis, Billie Jean Smith, 
Peggy Joyce Pimack, Patty June 
Pirnack, Mrs. J. R. Manning, assis
tant, leader, and Mrs. L. K  Stout, 
leader.

COMING
Watch For Our 

ANNOUNCEMENT

In Sunday's News 

SOMETHING NEW

W. N. ANDREWS
Bible Lecturer

Bible Prophecy Hall
117 N. Frost Opposite City Hall

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Cities

R_ K. Douglass, formerly with
Brown and Wise, is now located at 
City Barber 8hop across from J. C. 
Penney’s, and invites his friends to 
see him there. •

School Days are Bike Days. Enjoy
this popular sport. We’ll keep your 
wheel rolling. Roy and Bob Bike 
Shop. 414 W. Browning. •

Lieutenant Paul Greene of Claren
don, A. V. G. veteran, was the 
principal speaker at the Pampa 
Lions club weekly luncheon pro
gram at noon yesterday. He was 
introduced by Ed Tracey, com
mander of the local American Legion 
post. Attendance at the luncheon 
was 58. Guests were J. R. Martin, 
Tex DeWeese, Garnet Reeves, and 
Lt. Col. Daniel S. Campbell, all of 
Pampa.

Wanted to Rent—By permanent
couple, 6 to 8 room unfurnished 
house. Must be well located. North 
or northeast part fo city. Can furn
ish excellent references. Write Box 
J. S., Pampa News. •

A marriage license was Issued 
here yesterday to Joseph Franklin 
Lindiey and Mrs. Florene Bunch.

Bond of $1,500 was posted here 
today in the court of D. R. Henry, 
Justice of peace, by the 16-year-old 
Pampa boy charged with burglarly 
in alleged connection with break
ing Into the C. P. Buckler residence 
here a week ago.

For Rent—Three room house, furn
ished. *40 per mo. 2 single people 
preferred. Steve Matthews. Ph. 1180 
day, 2481 evenings. •

Loss of six tires, four wheels, and 
seven tubes, taken from his auto
mobile, has been reported to county 
officers by Charlie Barrett, whose 
car had been jacked up and the 
tires, wheels, and tubes removed 
sometime Wednesday night.

Wanted—Two taxi drivers. 40 ft 
commission. 51 Taxi. Phone 51. •

Guests of friends and relatives 
here are Mrs. Charles Dwight and 
daughter Carolyn Ann of Gaines
ville.

Waitress to work nights at Kil-
larney Drive Inn. *
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Negro Held Here In 
Stabbing Case Probe

A 23-year-old negro man was 
being held in city jail today for in
vestigation in alleged connection 
with the stabbing of another negro, 
Benny Robinson, in an affray early 
this morning in the Flats.

Robinson, who buffered a stab 
wound below a rib on the left side, 
and a cut on the face, was given 
medical treatment and dismissed 
early today from a local hospital.

The affray allegedly was the re
sult of an argument over a card 
game, according to statements made 
to police.

Jim Boswell and J. R. Manning 
were the policemen who arrested 
the negro now being held in city 
jail.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Green Predicts 
Five-Year War

A five-year struggle before peace 
comes was foreseen by Lt. Paul 
Gieene of Clarendon, veteran of the 
American Volunteer Group, as what 
confronts America before the Axis 
can be beaten.

In a talk before members of the 
American Legion. Veterans of For
eign Wars, selectees, and guests, at 
the American Legion hut last night, 
the lieutenant blasted any complac
ency that the Japs were a set-up.

He added, however, that upon the 
effort put forth by Americans de
pends on how long the war lasts.

Describing an air raid by the 
Japanese on a Chinese town, near 
the Burma border, to which he and 
his mechanic had fled by truck after 
three days of unsuccessful attempts 
to repair the lieutenant’s plane, the 
Flying Tiger pilot called the attack 
brilliantly effective*

First, he said, came the pursuit 
ships, then the bombers, then the 
dive bombers.

Directed by Radio
Although seven pursuit ships were 

shot down, the Japs carried off their 
raid with terrible effect, killing 5,000 
persons.

During the action, the lieutenant 
was at the radio station, where he 
directed his fellow pilots who had 
been called from their base to answer 
the alarm.

The regular radio operator was

TWO MEN
continued from Page 1)

connection with the handling of 
foodstuffs for Camp Barkeley at 
Abilene.

Mess Sgt. Marshall Ray Peterson 
of Camp Barkeley and Robert F|pyd 
Beans identified as a marketman 
at the V. R. Allen food store in 
Abilene, were named in the indict
ment.

The indictment said these two, 
with "V. R. Allen, who was not in
dicted because he was deceased, 
made, presented, and caused to be 
presented false claims against the 
government.”

Alien, 57. who had been in bus
iness TnA bilene since 1919, shot 
himself to death July 30 in the 
driveway of an Abilene funUral 
home. Justice of the Peace W. J. 
Cunningham ruled In a coroners 
verdict at Abilene at the time of 
Allen’s death.

His body was found two hours 
after he was to have been arraigned 
before United States Commissioner 
Ida M. James there as one of three 
men charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the government through 
fraudulent invoices for food sup
plies.

The indictment said the three 
presented claims to the government 
which purported to show items de
livered to the hospital mess at 
Camo Barkeley when of the 
merchandise listed was not deliver
ed.

The fiSrt count listed merchan
dise of 03.307.21 and the govern
ment alleged that only ont Item of 
$26 was actually delivered.

Other counts listed specific bills 
submitted and charged that only 
small amounts actually were de
livered.

Count No. 2, for example, showed 
a bill of *4.667.55 and as delivered 
two items of 195.50 and $305.75.-

Returned also were two secret in
dictments involving cases from the 
Abilene district.

"B E TT E R  CLEANING
ALWAYS"

M atfv-To-M vaaw re Cloth*«

Pampa Dry Cleaners
104 \  Cuvier Ph ** J. V. New

RUSSIANS
(Continued from Page 1) 

patch of ruins.
“By night, fresh 3ovlet troops 

cross the river on barges and boats. 
The wounded are removed the same
way.”

Volga gunboats cruising up and 
down the river continued to blast 
the Germans, and in yesterday’s 
operations alone they were credited 
with destroying eight Nazi siege 
guns and a large number of troops.

Russian street fighters, attacking 
from sand-bagged barricades and 
fortified houses within the city, 
were reported to have killed more 
than 200 Germans and destroyed 
five tanks, seven anti-tank guns and 
four mortars in a single phase of the 
gigantic battle.

In the central Caucasus, Russian 
headquarters acknowledged that the 
Red armies “withdrew from a popu
lated place" after wiping out a com
pany of German cavalry, and from 
this it appeared that the Nazis were 
stepping up the tury of their drive 
against the Grozny oil fields, some 
50 miles away.

Bitter fighting also raged on the 
Black sea coast, southeast of Novors- 
sisk, where the Russian command 
said “our troops fought fierce en
gagements . and wiped out about 
two companies of enemy infantry.”

Far to the north, Russian troops 
were reported to have killed 200 
Germans and destroyed 26 enemy 
blockhouses and dugouts in two days 
of fighting around lopg-fcesteged 
Leningrad.

not as familiar with communicating 
with planes in battle, and Lieuten
ant Greene, grounded because he 
had no plane, was able to give valu
able assistance to his comrades, be
cause as a pilot he knew their prob
lems.

Significantly, he breke off his 
speech as he described trucks rolling 
over the bodies of infants in the 
roads as vehicles were driven past 
heaps of slain women, children, and 
men the next day.

“Let’s talk about something else," 
he said, and turned to another sub
ject.

America was stupid, he declared, 
In not being aware of the power and 
intentions of the Japs before Pearl 
Harbor. He said the Japs were good 
fighters, good pilots, for the entire 
nation had concentrated on that one 
thing.

Flying Tiger Film Shown
Motion pictures taken in China, 

showing many scenes of the Flying 
Tigers and their activities, were ex
hibited, with commentary by the 
lieutenant. One of the scenes showed 
the funeral of an Amarilloan, who 
was a member of the A. V. G. Lieu
tenant Greene said 23 of the Flying 
Tigers were buried in the cemetery 
there.

Other motion pictures, taken by 
Capt. Roy A. Webb, Jr., son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Roy Webb of Pampa, show
ing scenes near the base in South 
America, including the place where 
the captain’s plane crashed in the 
jungle, were also shown.

One exception was made in the 
party, which was stag, when two 
women were allowed to atteind to 
see the motion pictures. They were 
Mrs. Clyde L. Blackwell, whose son. 
Lynn Blackwell, is now In China In 
the area shown In the Flying Tigers 
film; and Mrs. Sherman White, 
wife of the county judge, who ac
companied her to the Legion hut. 
The women remained only during

JAPS HOLD
(Continued from Page 1)

bridge, Mass., commander of the 
defending naval forces, whose name 
was forwarded to Washington this 
month through the International 
Red Cross. Captain Hoeffel was In
cluded among those identified as 
held at Tarlac.

The Tarlac prison camp lk the 
former American army Camp O’
Donnell, about 65 miles north of 
Manila. Some of the prisoners were

INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 1)

charged by such as barbers, beauty 
parlors, physicians and hospitals.

With the Inez eases of the past 
month, prices of men’s haircuts 
have gone up 5 per cent since last 
March, women’s beauty parlor serv
ices by 3% per cent, and medical 
care by more than 2 per cent. Dur
ing the past month, reductions to 
a few cities were reported for 
laundry services, which became sub
ject to OPA control on July 1, BLS 
reported.
------------ BU Y V ICTO RY BOND8-------------

Samples Funeral To 
Be Held Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. W. M. 
(Susie Elizabeth) Samples, 66, who 
died to a local hospital at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, will be con
ducted at 2 o’clock Saturday after
noon at the Calvary Baptist church 
by the Rev. E. ,M. Dunsworui, 
Pampa. Burial will be in Falrvlew 
cemetery.

Mrs. Samples was born May 16, 
1876 at Point Pleasant, Tenn. She 
had resided to Pampa for three 
years.

Survivors are the h’lUwnd, W. 
M. Samples, 229 W. Craven; Tlvfl 
sons, J. J. of Pampa, E. L. of South
land, Floyd, Trenton, B. W. of Los 
Angeles and Bill of Port Worth.

Three daughters, Mrs. Claude 
Head of Whitewright, Mrs. A. V. 
Lowry, Pampa, and Mrs. Eason 
Chamberlin of Dale, and 23 grand
children.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

ALLIED
(Continued from Page 1)

force of flying fortresses. The bomb
ers were credited with scoring a 
direct hit amidships on an 8,000 
ton cargo ship to the harbor of 
Rabaul.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------
Lost: A Beautiful Girl

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Sept. 25 
(4*)— A Fort Leonard Wood soldier 
met a wonderful girl to the Missouri 
capitol building, then lost her.

He wrote The Jefferson City Post- 
Tribune for help in finding her 
again.

The description: ’’A  very sweet lit
tle girl. . . . Brown hair and eyes. 
. . . The girl I  have been looking 
for all my life.”
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
It Happened— But How

PHOENIX. Ariz., Sept. 25 (4*)—J. 
R. Q ifflth of Oxnard, Calif., can’t 
explain, but the Arizona highway 
patrol says his small coupe struck 
and knocked aside a heavy detour 
blockade on the highway.

Then it climbed a sand pile, sailed 
over a 12-foot ditch, landing so 
solidly both rear tires blew out. Next 
It rolled into the rear end of a truck. 
Projecting lumber crashed through 
the windshield of Griffith ’s car.

The coupe finally stopped with 
Griffith ’s nose almost nudging tne 
timber.

the showing of the film.
Lieutenau: Greene was Introduced 

by J. R. Martin, formerly of Claren
don, and a long-time friend of the 
Greene family, who knew the lieu
tenant when Paul was a boy.

County Judge Sherman White In
troduced Lt. Col. Daniel S. Camp
bell, commanding officer of the 
Pampa air base, who made a brief 
talk.

A Dutch lunch was served to the 
125 men attending the party. 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Bakersfield, Calif., has a bakery 
located on Baker street.

kreported to have been sent first to 
Manila’s Mlllbtd prison, used as a
war clearing house by the Japs. 
Prison camps other than that at 
Tarlac have not been identified.

Definite information on how the 
war prisoners were faring waa stin 
lacking nearly five months after 
the loss of Corregidor, but Ameri
cans returning on the exchange ship 
Orlpsholm pictured occupied Ma
nila as a drab Island capital, with

hardships expected to Increase since 
the start of the rainy season.

Some 3.500 civilians are Interned 
to the buildings and grounds of 
Santo Tom As on the outskirts of the 
city, and an additional 1,000, mostly 
aged. 111 or very young, are permit
ted to live to the city.

In Manila, virtually all homes 
have been taken over by the Jap
anese. Stocks of stores have been 
either looted or consumed. Normal-

ly a large portio nof the food and 
other necessities Is Imported and 
since Pearl Harbor there have been 
few Imports even from Japan. A 
number of leading stores have been 
reopened under Japanese manage
ment.

Americans and Filipinos without 
exception were said to be required 
to dismount from conveyances to 
make bows to Japanese officers they 
may encounter.

Almost 72 
is covered by

per cent of the world
water.
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Crisis In Indio
The monsoon season i* ending in India. Japanese 

armies, poised on the border, are ready to spring in
to action. They count upon the anti-British disturb
ances, which are worse than censorship has told us, to 
expedite their conquest of that rich land.

TO the Japanese, anxious to bring all of the East 
under their rule, India would be a prize hardly sec
ond to China. Many of us do not realize that, in ad
dition to the natural resources of which we know, In 
dia has become the eighth industrial country of the 
world.

Th the United Nations, already under terrific handi
caps in our attempt to preserve democracy, the loss 
of India would be another awful blow.

Unless some settlement of the British-Indian con
troversy Is worked out—If, indeed, it is not already 
too late—the task of saving India will be well nigh 
Impossible.

On principle, Americans sympathize with the In
dians and feel that they are entitled to their free
dom. I f  India falls, because that freedom has not 
been granted, there will be an eruption of violent crit
icism of the British.

Before that happens, If It must, let us have in mind 
certain facts which, while they do not excuse British 
pre-war errors, are very pertinent now.

Most Important is this: Whatever was true before 
the war, Great Britain can not turn India loose now.

India Is not a nation, as we think of nations, nor 
are Indians a race. There is unanimity on any single 
matter. . i

TTiere are 562 Indian states, the largest with 16 
million citizens. There are 24 languages, each spok
en by as many as a million Indians.

Two Indians out of three are Hindus. One out of 
four is a Moslem. The two hate each other with an 
all-consuming hatred. While the Hindus greatly out
number the Moslems, the latter are better fighters, 
and could prolong civil war for years.

The Hindus insist upon freedom of India as an en
tity. Thus they would rule the Moslems by force of 
numbers. The Moslems insist upon a separate state, 
and will fight for it.

There Is no way in which Britain now can turn 
India loose without provoking a war between these 
two major factions.

Presumably Washington has been exploring every 
possibility to find some compromise which would In
duce the Indians to defer settlement of this problem 
until after Japan has been beaten.

I f  such efforts fall, let’s not be too hard on the 
British.
-----------------------  BUY VICTO RY STAM PS -----------------------

Apology For Politics
A New Jersey newspaper apologized editorially for 

inflicting local politics upon its readers in time of 
war, but pointed out that as the county forum the 
paper felt that it had a duty to democracy to keep 
its readers informed.

That is correct, sad as it seems. I f  there was a real 
Issue of good government Involved, then the citizens 
needed information In order that they might keep 
democracy functioning and keep it worth saving. If, 
as the newspaper believed, the battle was solely for 
political patronage and pelf, then It was the editor's 
duty to let his readers know the caliber of men those 
politicians were.
--------------------------  BUY VIC TO RY BONDS ------------------------

The Nation's Press
THE REPUBI AC UN DEB M K .R G O  S E VELT 

(Chicago Tribune)

Very likely many of the people of the country, 
possibly a majority, are confused as they never 
have been before by Mr. Roosevelt’s threat to con
gress. They may not be able to disentangle it 
from the sentiments and emotions which have 
been used as cover. None of the collateral ques
tions should have the spotlight. None is even 
relevant. The President of the United States says 
he w ill repeal an act of congress. He w ill nullify 
A law by executive order.

The other questions raised at this time only 
obscure the fact that a President proposes to 
add the power to annul to the power to veto. 
The purposes are inconsequential in this connec
tion, whether they are for the prevention of in
flation, the prosecution of the war, or the pro
tection o f the family income. Important in them
selves they are cross currents in this issue. Mr. 
Roosevelt has told congress that he has the power 
which he w ill use Oct. 1 if  the national legisla
ture by that time has not repealed or modified 
the act which he' w ill then invalidate. I f  he has 
the power this is no longer a republic. I f  he uses 
It this country no longer has a representative 
system o f government. I t  is governed by one man 
who rules by executive order.

Andrew Johnson was impeached in 1868 on the 
charge that he violated the tenure o f office act 
when he removed Stanton, the secretary of war, 
to correct an intolerable state of affairs in his 
cabinet. The law was at least ambiguous and 
Johnson did not assert his right to annul it, but 
held merely that it did not apply. The law Mr. 
Roosevelt says he w ill repeal is probably a. bad 
one, as bad in its effect as it is in its doctrine.
I t  provides for higher farm  prices than he ap
proves at this time, altho It is the legitimate child 
o f the New  Deal and Is part of the social gains.

Congress did not lay a cuckoo's egg or leave a 
foundling on the White House steps. This child 
knew Its father who now says its name is Chaos. 
Interference with supply and price goes back to 
the little  pigs and the plowed-under cotton. Mr. 
Roosevelt seeks to disguise his method o f exceed
ing his authority and making executive order the 
supreme law. He does so by enlarging upon the 
sacrifices required by war. the heroism of the 
men in the armed forces, the need of prompt and 
decisive measures, and o f hard and loyal work 
at hone.

He describes a nation in great and Immediate 
internal danger which cannot be controled longer 
than three weeks. He takes advantage o f the 
resentments which prices have aroused in people 
who have no compensating gains to offset them 
and even in other people who have. He makes 
capital o f aentlmenta and convictions natural to 
•  patriotic people. They want to win the sari

Common Ground
- T H E  P A M P A  NE ,W S-

II i
of OB th. laato ton 

WALT WHITMAN

i t  B A N  I N  ft  or T U B  G E N E R A L  
W E LF A R E  C LAU SE

N ew  dealers like to Justify most any man- 
tnade law on the grounds that the law «r ill pro
mote the general welfare.

There are a couple of words in the Preamble 
o f  the Constitution which these people fa il to 
.properly interpret or one of them that they 
completely omit.

Thy word "general”  Includes A L L  people— not 
,just a part o f the present people o f the United 
(States. "General”  means what it says—A L L ; that 
(the welfare of no single individual is to be dis
regarded; that no one is to be owned or exploited 
by others.

And the word "a ll", in this sense, includes not 
only all the people now living, but posterity. The 
Preamble is one sentence. The general welfare is 
one objective that is qualified by the phrase that 
follows; namely, "and secure the blessings o f lib
erty to ourselves and our posterity.”

O f course, i f  one would only take In the pres
en t population without any regard to the welfare 
o f the people o f tomorrow, many o f the N ew  Deal 
theories of promoting the general welfare would 
work. We, o f course, could all live better today 
i f  we did not need consider our condition for to
morrow as a result of today’s acts; that is, the 
general welfare can be Improved, i f  we retard the 
accumulation of tools by eating up, consuming 
and enjoying today the wealth that would be 
transferred into tools in order to improve the 
general welfare tomorrow and in addition take 
care o f the increased population that should fo l
low increased knowledge and understanding.

One can prove most any socialistic theory to 
be right, i f  only the present is considered, but this 
is not what the founders o f the Constitution 
really aspired to do; not* is it what we should at
tempt to do today— only think o f those now living 
and our present comfort without considering 
posterity. Preservation of individuals is not the 
first law  of nature. Preservation o f the species is 
God’s or the first law of nature.

For some thirty years, we have been disre
garding posterity in the general w elfare clause 
by laws that permitted the s t a t e  to take 
wealth from the big producers, and give them 
nothing equivalent in exchange, and permitted 
the state to distribute this wealth to the smaller 
producers by various doles and by reducing the 
taxes that they would have been obliged to pay if  
the same service were performed by the govern
ment, and if  taxes had been levied on a uniform, 
impersonal rule.

Again, we have violated the spirit o f the 
Preamble o f the Constitution in attempting to 
promote temporarily the general w elfare by 
making laws that permitted certain groups— part
o f the people that is—to receive wages out o f 
proportion to what all the workers could receive 
for the same skill, ability, service and produc
tion. This is also a violation o f the objectives o f 
the framers o f the Constitution and a violation 
o f the Preamble o f the Constitution attempting 
to establish the general welfare.

I t  is largely these two violations o f fa iling to 
consider all the people and the general welfare 
o f posterity that has caused us in the last thirty 
years, and especially in the last decade, to have 
so much unemployment and to have greatly re
duced, i f  not completely reversed, the constantly 
Increasing wages that all workers should receive 
«rith accumulated knowledge and understanding.

THE NAZIS GAIN A FEW YARDS MORE
-FR ID A Y , SEPTEMBER 25, 1942

Even Church Bells 
Unsafe In Germany

W ILL  IT  MEAN DELAY IN  GETTING T IR E S f
The appointment of W illiam  Jeffers as head 

o f rubber production and distribution, is certainly 
not the kind o f a selection successful business 
men would make.

Mr. Jeffers says he does not know a thing 
about rubber. Usually when a successful business 
firm  has a hard problem to solve it selects 
a manager who has demonstrated his ability in 
that particular line. They do this because they 
are convinced that people cannot know very much 
about very many different things. While a man 
might be a great executive, he has to know values 
in his particular line in order to know which 
executive should be given responsibility.

But the New Dealers and unionists believe 
there is not much difference in men and that ex
perience is not necessary; that men can be 
switched from one job to another and that pro
duction will go on just the same as under those 
who have had experience.

It  is hoped that Mr. Jeffers’ lack o f experience 
in rubber will not cause costly experiments and 
a delay in production. I t  is hard to believe that 
he can be as successful as a man who has had 
experience. I t  is generally reported that Nelson 
wanted to select a rubber man but Nelson can 
do nothing without Roosevelt’s sanction. Roose
velt evidently believes that no rubber man could 
have been trusted, to work out the program im 
partially and honestly.

They want to do it as quickly as possible. They 
are likely to applaud any man who is masterful, 
who promises to cut thru obstacles and who w ill 
not be bound by restrictions.

Is It useless to tell people that these are the 
perfect arrangements for the entrance of auto
cratic government, of the man o f destiny? H ere1 
are the historic ingredients of the coup d’etat— ' 
national emergency, conflict between the execu-1 
tive and legislative branches, public opinion rest
less and dissatisfied, the executive bold, the leg
islature wavering. I t  w ill be said that Mr. Roose
velt has no subversive intentions, only a desire 
to make republican principles and democratic : 
processes work. O f Intentions few  persons are 
qualified to judge or speak. Deeds «rill speak for 
themselves.

Mr. Roosevelt In his three terms has been 1m-, 
patient of checks, restrictions, precedents, usages, 
and legal forms which have defined and governed 
the Presidency. More than any o f his predeces
sors he has sought a personal dominance of gov
ernment by appealing to popular fancy and riding 
hard against all who disagreed with him. In pub
lic office he has been remarkable for this.

When the Supreme court was in his way he 
sought to reduce it to servility. He sought to pun-/ 
ish the legislators who prevented this. He has 
sought new forms of government with extraor-, 
dinary powers emanating from himself. Now, to 
conflict with congress, he asserts his supremaca 
in the making o f laws.

Has he fascinated the people into accepting 
such a new construction of government? Regard
less o f what he may think o f his intentions or say 
they are, regardless of what people may think, 
they are, that government is not the government 
o f a republic.

By ERNEST G. FISCHER

DALLAS. Sept. 25 (AV-Collection 
of scrap all over America reminds 
those of us who have been In Ger
many that Hitler's hunt for metals 
long ago passed the junk-salvage 
stage.

American nationals interned at 
Bad Nauheim saw workers remove 
several large bells from the belfry
of the church edifice across the 
street from the hotel in which the 
repatriates were held. American 
churchgoers heard the pastor read 
a circular letter from the ministry 
of the interior saying that congre
gations throughout the reich were 
being asked to sacrifice bells for 
war purposes. We were told that the 
metal was needed for the manufac
ture of bushings in airplane-engine 
bearings.

As the bells of Bad Nauheim were 
carted away, moist-eyed natives 
paused on the sidewalk near the 
steeple. Those bells had tolled for 
christenings, weddings and funerals. 
Now they were destined for the maw 
of Hitler’s war machine.

Metal fences, many of them ar
tistic produc u  ci v/iought iron, razed 
by hack saw end blow-torch, had 
suffered the same fate. Hundreds 
of statues from public parks and 
squares throughout Germany as well 
as in Paris and other occupied cities, 
went into the furnaces. For some 
reason or other, the busts of Bis
marck. the Iron rhancellor, escaped 
the fuehrer’s salvage crews

At the outbreak of the European 
i war. Germany found that the new 
J 80-foot-wldc concrete highways 
made excellent runways for air
planes—enemy airplanes, at that— to 
land and take off. To guard against 
that, especially on highways con
verging on Berlin, Hamburg and 
other cities, worn-out farm imple
ments were piled in the middle of 
the roads at Intervals of about 300 
yards. . . .  As the shortage for iron 
began to be felt, many of these 
scrap-metal plane traps were re
moved, and replaced by wooden 
pyramids.

In addition to the search for met
als along the highways, byways and 
church belfries in Germany, the 
regular Junk collections instituted 
years ago, are continued in German 
cities. Street cleaners salvage nuts 
and nails which drop from vehicles. 
About once a week a Junk collector, 
pushing a little cart, worms his way 
into the courtyards of apartment 
buildings.

His street-hawker’s bellow of 
“knochen, alt metall, lumpen” 
(bones, old metal, rags) wells up 
from the courtyard, between six
storied walls and echoes from the 
recesses o f the building. The raucus 
crier plants a basso profundo smack 
on the eardrums of the day-sleeper 
after a 10-hour shift in the factory.

The startled would-be sleeper yells 
down “ lump” (short for rag, an 
epithet insulting even to a junk
man).
--------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS---------

So They Say
There are not enough married 

men without dependents for the 
mobilization of, say, between 10,000,- 
000 and 13.000,000 in the United 
States.
—Director of Selective Service 

MaJ.-Gen. LEWIS B. HERSHEY. 
a a a

In Industry labor should eliminate 
the racketeer so that there will be 
an end to disturbance and strife 
while we and the peoples of our 
allied countries are fighting to pre
serve fundamental principles of life 
and liberty.
—Judge CHARLES J. McNAMEE, 

Ohio Jurist.
Japan’s quarrel is not with India. 

She is warring with Great Britain. 
—MOHANDAS K. GANDHI.

News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
PROTESTS — Treasury decision . wide restrictions on gasoline.

Around 
Hollywood

5,000 is presumed to regulate and 
restrict the profits of war contrac
tors. But this seemingly innocuous 
document packs more New Deal 
dynamite than better advertised 
Roosevelt reforms.

According to its provisions no of
ficial of a corporation dealing with 
the government may Include salaries 
above $25,000 a year in his estimates 
of costs. Numerous executives in 
firms devoted exclusively to turning 
out weapons receive $100,000 or more 
and their records prove they deserve 
such rewards. But in figuring on a 
federal job concerns must eliminate 
from their computations any money 
above the maximum fixed by the 
president as a man’s worth in Indus
try.

There is an even more drastic pro
hibition in this same unpublicized 
decree. Mr. Roosevelt’s Inspectors 
can walk into plants working for 
Uncle Sam—and most of them even
tually will be—examine the books 
and decide that an individual’s re
muneration must be reduced arbi
trarily. It  matters not whether the 
owners think their employe should 
be paid more. Final Judgment on 
that little matter rests with the 
agents from Washington.

F. D. R. has tried for years to 
persuade congress to set a statutory 
ceiling of $25.000, or one-third of his 
own pay. His last demand appeared 
in his message naming October 1st 
as a deadline for the anti-inflation 
bill. Legislators have repeatedly 
spiked this move. But now he is 
gaining his ends by indirection.

Ordinarily conservative army-navy 
officers are hard-boiled in enforc
ing the fiat of their commander-in- 
chlef. When a manufacturer protests 
and intimates that he might de
cline orders framed on this basis, 
they retort, "Oh. yeah? Well, sup
pose we deny you priorities and cut 
off your material for the duration!”

I ’
Executive session testimony before 

the Tolan subcommittee, as revealed 
in Whirligig (Sept. 21. 1942), has 
shown the extreme need for man
power legislation. Every competent 
witness, including Brigadier General 
Hershey, Federal Security Admin
istrator McNutt and Production Boss 
Nelson, has admitted that a more 
exact selective process must be 
established in order to obtain men 
for the armed forces and Industry. 
A proper and uniform system of de
ferment must be created, In their 
opinion.

But the committee members have 
decided that no new law is re
quired. The explanation is that they 
do not care to assume responsibility 
for freezing a man to his present 
Job and preventing him from bet
tering himself. Therefore they pre
fer to permit the administration to 
initiate action. Presidential advisers 
have been playing with a proposi
tion of this sort since before Pearl 
Harbor, but they are unwilling to 
stage a show-down now. Senator 
Lister Hill’s (D.-Ala.) somewhat fee
ble scheme appears to be a trial bal
loon rather than a serious effort to 
solve this vital problem.

BEGGARS — Because of this de
cision and other technical rulings 
which have escaped general atten
tion, profits melt to nothing. Here is 
the detailed story of a contract now 
under controversial discussion be
tween the navy department and a 
firm.

The agreed price for the work 
amounted to $230,000. On the basis 
of a 10 per cent maximum gross gain 
the businessman makes $23,000. But 
the minimum corporate tax under 
consideration by house-senate fram
ers of the pending revenue bill is 
80 per cent. ( I t  may go as high as 
9C.) Under the lower levy the con
tractor will wind up with a net of 
only $4,600. And, as he told gov
ernment officials, a single untrained 
apprentice can waste or spoil $5,000 
worth of material in a few months. 
That loss, incidentally, is not de
ductible.

But that isn’t the worst of It. By 
means of a proviso slipped into an 
appropriation bill when nobody was 
looking, federal agencies have the 
right to "renegotiate” or "redeter
mine" contracts until three years 
after the end of hostilities. Not until 
then will many Industrialists know 
whether they have made or dropped 
money in these wartime transac
tions. Uncle Sam’s representatives 
may disallow many items of cost 
which seemed legitimate to the bid
der when he submitted his offer 
years earlier. Objectors assert this 
conflict «rill produce more beggars 
than profiteers.

SHOWDOWN — Add the National 
War Service Act to the list of es
sential measures which «rill not be 
pressed by the White House or 
passed by congress ‘until after the 
votes have been counted on Novem
ber 3. It  has taken its place on the 
shelf along «rith the revenue bill, the 
proposal to draft youths In their 
teens, prospective requisitioning of 
tires, rationing of food and natton-

AFFA IR  — W. Lee O’Daniel ("Pass 
the biscuits, pappy” ) is supposed to 
be a flaming prohibitionist. But 
certain dry leaders are puzzled by 
his latest gesture on behalf of their 
cause.

A  few days ago the Democratic 
senator from Texas rose to enlighten 
his wicked colleagues on the wartime 
growth of anti-drinking sentiment 
Speaking in favor of 8enate Bill 860, 
which would forbid the sale of alco
holic beverages in the vicinity of 
army and navy centers, he asserted. 
The deplorable conditions existing 

around military establishments 
caused by liquor are constantly be
ing brought to my attention.”  Then, 
with pride in his musical voice, he 
presented proof o f his warning 

about the popular revolt.
His indictment consisted of a peti

tion containing only 271,731 names, 
of which 250.000 were provided by 
residents of Dayton, O., Philadelphia. 
Pa., and North Carolina. The signers 
were distributed among 25 states 
and 149 cities and towns. Among the 
localities listed were Appomattox, 
Va., 151; Sandwich, 111., 27; Uvalde, 
Texas, 40; and Weeping Water, Neb.

So “Pappy’s” ground swell appears 
to be a rather exclusive affair.

------BUT VICTOBY STAMPS---------

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
Behind the screen: I f  all the film 

stars who are talking these days 
about doing Broadway plays this 
winter joined hands, they’d reach 
from Hollywood and Vine to Times 
Square. I t ’s that time of the year 
—when the birds fly  south and 
movie stars fly east (or talk about 
it). I t ’s Just talk mostly, although 
a few daring souls undoubtedly 
will make the leap from celluloid 
to footlights.

Biggest name star contemplating 
a Broadway play is Myma Loy, 
whose new husband, John Hertz, Jr., 
I  hear, «rill angel the pieoe Joan 
Crawford is talking legitimate 
drama again, too. She and her new 
husband, Phil Terry, would like 
nothing better than to co-star in a 
New York hit.

The screen has discovered many 
big stars on Broadway, and Broad
way has helped rediscover people 
Hollywood thought were has-beens. 
But the list of film stars who have 
clicked on Broadway is shorter 
than a casting director’s “No.”

Uncle Sam's casting so far of 28 
leading men in the war has set a 
flock of older actors, and second- 
rate players «rith children, to scur
rying about in hopes of replacing 
the matinee idols in the big dough. 
One third-rate cowboy hero Is pay
ing 15 per cent of his not too big 
salary to a press agent to extol him 
to producers.

*  *  *
B IRTH OF A TITLE

I ’ve heard a Jot of stories about 
how film title were bom, but this 
tops anything. I t ’s told by Director 
Leo McCarey. Several years ago a 
newspaper man asked him the title 
of his next picture. McCarey didn’t 
know, but hating to miss the pub
licity, said “Oh, it’s a bedtime 
story.”

The fact appeared in print, an
other producer saw it and imme
diately registered the title, “A 
Bed-Time Story,”  which later 
emerged on the screen.

There was a good deal of eye
brow lifting In a swank movie' 
town cafe the other day when Ka 
tharlne Hepburn ordered some 
“ rat-trap c h e e s e . ”  "Rat-trap 
cheese?” repeated the waiter. “Yes- 
yes," said Kathy. “You know— 
American cheese.”

*  *  *
WRITER PLAYS WRITER

In a new MOM picture Richard 
Carlson portrays a young New York 
playwright. In r e a l  life he’s 
achieved quite a name for himself 
as an author and has had one of 
his plays produced on Broadway. 
But here’s the topper. In the picture, 
Van Heflin appears with him as the 
producer of his plays. Pour years 
ago Carlson wrote a Broadway play 
in which the star was Van Heflin.

Uoyd Nolan ivas playing golf at 
the Lakeside Country club when a 
boy on a bicycle charged up to the 
twelfth tee and said, “Mr. Warner 
wants you on the telephone.” Nolan, 
expecting a phone call from studio 
boss Jack Warner about a new pic
ture, rushed the half mile back to 
the clubhouse, grabbed the receiver 
and said, "Yes, Mr. Warner.”

Said the voice on the other end 
of the phone; «This is Mr. Warner 
of the Showman's Trade Review. 
How about taking out a page ad 
in our next edition?” Mr. Nolan’s 
reply would never get past the Hays 
Office censors.

BUY VICTOBY STAMP8---------
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Today's War 
Analysis

(This column, conducted as a 
daily feature by DeWltt MacKenzle, 
Wide World war analyst, Is being 
written in his absence for a few 
days by Glenn Babb.)

Office Cal
H A P P Y  IS HE W HO OWES

NO TH ING  , ,,

Mistress (hearing crash to kit
chen)—More dishes, Maryt.

Mary—No, ma’am—less.

A  Frenchman was complaining 
«bout the American languagor He 
»aid: "Ze American language, she 
is very funy. When you Ameri
cans say ‘a chance’ it is the same 
is when you say ’a slim chance’.”

Most advertising is bunk . . , 
until someone tries to sell us an 
unknown brand as "just as good".

A  sultan at odds with his harem.
Thought of a way he c o u l d  

icarem;
He caught him a mouse.
Set it loose in the house.

Thus starting the first harepi- 
carem.

O ffice C a l . • ♦
Husband (answering the phoneT 

— I  don’t know; call the weather 
bureau.

W ife— What was that?
Man— Some fellow asked wheth

er the coast is clear.

Jerry—I  was held up by two 
men last night

Edith— Where?
Jerry— A ll the way home-

V IS IO N  . . . .  I f  your work to 
just plain work to you, if you 
can’t see beyond that work to find 
pleasure in service and hajliness 
in doing your job to the very best 
of your ability, look out— you are 
actually condemning ourself to 
remain just where you are.

One 1-A classification boy mar
ried a widow «rith four children 
and asked for a reclassification. 
"Nothing doing,”  the local draft 
board told him. "Anybody brave 
enough to marry like that is just 
the kind of man the United States 
Arm v jg looking tOL”

Tokyo and Berlin are making 
noisy propaganda today, of the claim 
that a fraction of the Mikado’s navy, 
size unstated, has managed to get 
into the Atlantic and that there has 
been an equally mysterious “German 
naval operation in the Indian ocean.” 
The one specific claim la that a 
Japanese submarine has called at a 
German naval base—“in Europe," 
according to the Berlin version—and 
“again set sail for strategic waters.”

This much may well be true. It  
would be no great feat for one of 
Japan's long-range submeralbles to 
start from Singapore, skirt the Cape 
of Good Hope at a safe distance and 
turn up somewhere in the south 
Atlantic, along the West African 
coast or even reach Bordeaux, as the 
Berlin story hints.

But the military value of such a 
cruise would be negligible. Its pri
mary purpose—assuming it actually 
was made—therefore must have 
been to create material for the prop
aganda blast loosed on the world's 
air wave this morning.

The United Nations, it is appar
ent, are not the only ones assailed 
by the misgivings and misunder
standings that inevitably plague A l
lies in a life and death struggle of 
the kind we are fighting now. Japan, 
friendless in the midst of her broad 
“co-prosperity sphere” and separated 
by the greatest of continents and 
all the seven seas from her allies, 
must at times feel terribly alone. 
Even the Japanese people, fed on a 
steady diet of assurances that they 
move from victory to victory and 
that the virtue of the emperor as
sures their final triumph, like the 
further assurance that they are not 
one people against all the world.

The factors making for division 
among the United Nations are grave 
enough. The task of keeping them 
spiritually together in the common 
purpose of ending the Nazi and Nip
ponese aggressions in one that chal
lenges all the statesmanship at their 
command. I f  there were any doubts 
of this the atmosphere surround
ing Wendell Wilikle’s visit to Mos
cow. the formal politeness of his 
hosts, the constant questions about 
tlie second front, the mounting evi
dence of Russia’s disappointment in 
the aid of her allies have dispelled 
them.

But at least none of the Allies has 
to contend with the dreadful feel
ing of physical isolation that must 
beset the Japanese. Today’s blare
of trumpets about the submarine 
that sneaked into the Atlantic only 
serves to emphasize the strange na
ture of the German - J apenese alli
ance, between two powers that have 
no really effective channels for the 
direct exchange of aid.

Of course, an Axis juncture by 
way of the Middle East and India 
would change all that. Such a join
ing of forces is a peril that can 
never be absent from our calcula
tions. But the menace Just now does 
not seem immediate. Por the present 
we can afford to let Tokyo and Ber
lin exult over their naval contacts in 
the Atlantic.

Tw o women were chatting 
tbm t the play they had seen the
flay before:

Mrs. J—  Funny chap that 
Nhak- spoare. I  can’t see anything 
in his plays myself.

Mrs. P —Nor can I. And I*m 
told that he didn’t even «write 
them himself. \

Mrs. J—Who did, th e n ? \  ’
Mrs. P.— A  man called Bacon.
Mrs. J—Well, that sounds more 

likely for only such a chap would 
ever dream o f naming his prin- 
pipal character Omelettai

Edith—Say, I  just heard tha 
best bit o f scandal.

Ruthe— Then I  d ju ’t  w *s t to 
bear i t

Edith—W hy?
Ruthe—  Because scandal to 

something that has to be bad in 
« tier to be good. ___:

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

*

.eonttynyviBs« —T M. «SQ. ». «■ y«T. aw.

1 could take you to lot* of dances and movies if Dad 
would increase my allowance, but every time I mention 

it Jie jets ail excited about inflationC*
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SUNSET BISONS RATED ONE OF STRONGEST TEAMS IN STATE
Irish Over Wisconsin 
As Colleges Open Season

By RED GRANGE 
The Original Man-ln-Motion

CHICAGO, Sept. 24—We’re off— 
on that mad whirl known as foot
ball predictions!

Never a cinch, the guessing game 
is doubly complex In this war year. 
Service inductions have crippled 
many squads. Some will play fresh
men. Service teams offer a real In
tangible with their fluctuating per
sonnel.

My nomination for game of the 
week Is Notre Dame and Wisconsin 
In an important sectional clash at 
Madison. Not since 1930, have the 
Irish rated the advance rave notices 
they have received this year.

With brainy Coach Prank Leahy 
adopting the T  formation to in
crease the effectiveness of Angelo 
Bertelll. his passing phenomenon, 
the veteran Irish win my nod over 
an improved Wisconsin team. The 
Badgers have the magnificent Pat 
Harder at fullback but lack the 
depth of the Leahy-men.

Fordham's jaw-breaking, body- 
busting Rams will be as hard to 
stop as they arc to pronounce In 
their setto with Purdue at Layfay- 
ette. The Ram backfield—Chever- 
ko, Flllpowlcz, Hearn and Andrejco 
—can ramble.
MICHIGAN PICKED 
OVER GREAT LAKES

Great Lakes, scourge of the serv
ice teams In World War I, Invades 
Ann Arbor for a corking clash 
with Michigan. Sailor Bruce Smith, 
a Wolverine nemesis when he play
ed for Minnesota, will lead the 
Navy attack, but my nod goes to 
R lt z  Crlsler's operatives by a shade.

In former days, Minnesota ver
sus Pittsburgh at Minneapolis 
would evoke nation-wide Interest. 
But the Panther has lost his claws 
and the Gopher Is still golden. 
Minnesota by plenty.

Lieut.-Col. Bernle Bierman's Iowa 
Cadets, well-stocked with officer 
as well as cadet talent who are 
familiar with mldwestern football, 
should take Northwestern at Evans
ton.

Nebraska and Iowa tangle at 
Iowa City in a toss-up affair. I l l  
stick to the Cornhuskers and their 
fine back, Allen zikmund. ^

Tom Stidham's building-program 
continues at Marquette, and the 
Hill toppers win the nomination 
over Kansas at Lawrence.

Ohio State, with a potentially 
strong team, Is not figured to have 
much trouble with Port Knox in 
Columbus.
PENN AND HARVARD FACE 
NAVE PRE-FLIGHT TEAMS

One of the big games of the day 
brings together Lieut. Ray Wolf’s 
Georgia Pre-Plight team and Penn
sylvania in Philadelphia. The Gobs 
have a host of fine backs includ
ing three former pro stars: Prank 
Fllchock, Washington: Darrell Tul- 
ly, Detroit: and Bill Patterson, Chi
cago Bears.

Pennsylvania, along with Ford- 
ham, rates as the class of the east. 
I ’ll wink at the Quakers in a close
ly-fought contest.

Harvard entertains Lieut.-Comdr. 
Jimmy Crowley’s North Carolina 
Pre-Plight squad and cannot ex
pect to be as fortunate as Penn
sylvania In Its naval engagement.

Temple rates over Georgetown in 
a Philadelphia clash, and Prince
ton gets the nod over Lakehurst 
Station in a warm-up at Princeton.

Dartmouth, crippled by service 
losses, should not be too tough for 
Holy Cross at Worcester. Columbia 
should breeze against Fort Mon
mouth in New York, and Cornell 
is an odds-on favorite over Lafay
ette at Ithaca.

Navy, hard hit by a double grad
uation. will be hard-pressed against 
William and Mary., a veteran ag
gregation which may be the class 
of the Southern Conference.

Georgia and Prank Slnkwich face 
a stern test when they tackle 
Jacksonville Naval Air Station at 
Athens. The flyers have such stal
warts as George McAfee of the

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
1M W . Kingunlll Fnone MM
F- A. And Llf. Imanan L a u  
AaUn .HI«, C n p a a t a .  Pin amt 

Liability t a im a n

The DRI-SHEEN Process does 
prolong the life of your gar
ment.

Courteous service at all times

O a la a o ia  The H ,t Man
n o o e r i s  Dry Cleaning plant 

113 W. Kings mill Fh. 430

Chicago Bears and Jim Blumen- 
stock and Jim Lansing of Ford- 
ham. I  like Georgia by a shade.

Tennessee should crush South 
Carolina at Columbia. Auburn is 
my choice over Georgia Tech in 
Atlanta, and I like West Virginia 
over Washington and Lee at 
Charleston.

I'm stringing with Virginia Mil
itary over Clemson at Lynchburg: 
Duke over Davidson at Durham; 
North Carolina over Wake Ptorest 
at Chapel Hill; and Virginia Poly
technic over Furman at Greenville. 
WASHINGTON GETS A 
BREAK IN  OPENER

In a fine intersectional clash. 
Texas A. <te M. is the choice over 
Louisiana State at Baton Rouge.

Kansas State is due for a rough 
reception when it invades Austin 
to tackle Texas.

Iowa State is rated over Denver 
in Denver, and Utah should take 
Santa Clara at Salt Lake City.

California, favorite on the Pa
cific Coast, should have little trou
ble with St. Mary’s at Berkeley.

I like the California Air Cadets 
and Frankie Albert over Oregon at 
Portland: Oregon State to top 
Idaho at Moscow; Washington 
State over Stanford at Palo Alto; 
Southern California over Tulane In 
Los Angeles: and Texas Christian 
over U. C. L. A. in a Sept. 25 
night encounter.

Washington gets the big break 
of the day. The Huskies open with 
College of the Pacific instead of 
Minnesota in Seattle and finally 
should get o ff on the right foot.

Harvesters Meet Supreme 
Test Here Tomorrow Night

WHAT—Second football game of the seaaon.
WHEN—Tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock.
WHERE—At Harvester park, Pampa.
BETWEEN—Pampa Harvesters and Sunset Bisons of Dallas.
COACHES—Pampa, Buck Prejean and George Scott: Sunset,

H. A. Cowley.
OFFICIALS—J. H. Duncan, LeFon, referee; Bob Curry, Pam

pa, headllnesman; Bttl Anderson, Pampa, Held Judge.

Football weather for football-minded Pampans is in order for 
tomorrow night when the Pampa Harvesters face the mighty Sun
set Bisons of Dallas in the second game of the 1942 season. Game 
time will be 8:30 o’clock under the lights at Harvester park.

The Harvester-Sunset game will be the first Saturday night 
game in Pampa. School and team officials are optimistic that one 
of the best crowds of the season will witness the game. An excep
tionally Urge crowd braved bad weather to see the Harvesters open 
the season Ust Friday.

Coach H. A. Cowley will bring 24 of his Bisons to Pampa. arriving 
here tonight in a chartered bus. Because of restrictions, the bus will be 
unable to take the team to the playing field, it not being allowed to 
leave Its regular course.

Sunset of Dallas Is one of the top-ranking teams in the state and 
b win for tlie Harvesters would boost their stock so high that they would 
be placed along with Lubbock and Amarillo as district championship 
material and even downstate mention. Sunset went to the state quarter
finals last year, losing to Wichita Falls.

Every member of the Sunset team that will face the Harvesters 
tomorrow night were either starters or reserves on last year’s great team.

The Harvesters will enter the game slightly outweighed and with 
experience on the side of their opponents. But they will not enter the 
game as the underdogs’ or on the short end of fight and determination.

Coaches Buck Prejean and George Scott will start Kenneth Lard, 
129, and Basil Arnold. 159. ends; Fliqt Berlin, 188, Bob Edson, 200. Rich- 
ird Bynum, 222, or Richard Casey, 177 tackles; Jerry Kerbow, 154, and 
Jimmy Berry, 160. guards; Earl Snyder, 152, center; Bill Arthur, 160, 
or James Enloe, 153, tailback; Bob Dunham, 180, halfback; Glen Staf
ford, 147, halfback; Charlie Boyles. 200, fullback.

The Sunset starting eleven will consist of Buster Stailey, 160. and 
Charlie Powers, 191, pnds; Monte Moncrief, 190, and Goble Bryant, 185, 
tackles; Robert Rollwage, 160, and Earl Cook, 190, guards; Fred Good
win, 170, center; Arthur Burch, 168, quarter; Dave Seibenhausen, 143, 
and Kenneth Blackburn. 190, halves; Ned Welch, 157, full.

Reapers Open Season By 
Downing Perry ton
The Pampa junior high school 

Reaper football team opened the 
1942 season with an impressive 32 
to 0 win over the Perryton juniors 
here yesterday afternoon. The team 
was directed by Clifford Braly who 
is subbing as coach until Haskel 
Folsom arrives next week to take 
over the coaching assignment. W. 
B. Weatherred. other volunteer 
coach, was unable to attend the 
game.

The Reapers, with eight letter- 
men from last year's great team 
In the lineup, scored early and often 
on long runs and pass interceptions 
The line play was spectacular, es
pecially on defense, while downfleld 
blocking was spectacular.

Charles Hatcher, fullback, opened 
the scoring for the Reapers when 
he took the ball and bucked off 
tackle Into the open for a 25-yard 
Jaunt to pay dirt.

Dee Griffin, midget back, scored 
two touchdowns, both as a result 
of pass Interceptions. His first 
touchdown came on an interception 
and a 25-yard run while his second 
was on a pass Interception which 
he ran to the two-yard line, fol
lowed by a line buck.

Billy Washington scampered 35 
yards for a Reaper touchdown and 
Randall Clay ended the scoring 
when he took a pass from Kenneth 
Beasley while standing behind the 
goal line. Beasley's passing was out
standing.

Coach Braly used his entire squad 
of 30 boys in downing the future 
Rangers.
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Nashville Favored 
Over Shreveport

NASHVILLE. Sept. 25 (/P)—1The 
Nashville Vols tonight start on their 
fourth Dixie series In as’ many 
years, playing host to the Texas 
league champions from Shreveport.

Into what bids fair to be a bat
tle of the pitching greats, Manager 
Larry Gilbert of the Vols will send 
Paul Erickson, fast ball artist who 
tossed 28 consecutive Scoreless In
nings In the Southern association 
play-offs, while Manager Salty Par
ker has given the opening nod to 
Doyle Lade, winner of 19 games 
during the regular season.

Like mo6t of the clubs In the Tex
as league, the Sports have relied 
on pitching rather than hitting to 
win their games. This’ may be the 
margin of victory for the Nashville 
Vols, for with a hurling staff on a 
par with Shreveport’s, the Vols 
hit .291 during the season as com
pared with .240 for the Sports. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMP»-----------

Rio Grande College 
Still Losing Games

COLUMBUS. O., Sept. 25 (IP)— 
The losing streak of little Rio 
Grande college, from down In Gallia 
county. Is still intact and growing 
steadily.

Not since mid-season in 1937 have 
the Red Men won a football game, 
and they took no chances on break
ing the long losing string last night.

They bowed, 47 to 0, to West Vir
ginia Institute of Technology at 
Montgomery, W. Va.

GO BY BVS
Buy War Bonds and Stampi 

With What You Save!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 871
PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

Jacobs Unworried 
Over Investigation 
Of Conn-Lonis Bout

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (AP>— Mike 

Jacobs doesn’t know what War 
Secretary Stimson is investigating 
about the Joe Louis-Bllly Conn 
bout, but since there’s been so much 
hollering over $94,000 the two boxers 
owe him, Mike wonders If folks 
realize that fighters depend on 
promoters for money to keep going 
between fights.

Stimson announced his Investiga
tion in Washington yesterday, say
ing he was ’’shocked” over details 
of tlie arrangements for the Oc
tober 12 fight in Yankee stadium.

One “detail” of the fight is that 
the war department originally an
nounced It as 100 per cent for army 
emergency relief, although several 
days earlier a representative of the 
war department had seen Louts at 
Fort Riley. Kas., and discussed with 
him payment of certain of his debts 
from the bout.

Another “detail" is that a total of 
8135,451.53 is to be taken from the 
gate to pay debts listed against 
Louis and Conn. Ol this sum, Mike 
says $94,305.50 is owed him—$59,- 
805.50 by Louis and 834,500 by Billy. 
The other $41,146.03 is owed by 
Louis to John Roxborough, one of 
his co-managers.

While officiate handling the bout 
said today they didn’t believe the 
fight would be called off, Jacobs 
pointed out that there’s nothing un
usual about fighters owing promoters 
sizeable chunks, especially when 
the fighters are the heavyweight, 
champion and his No. 1 challenger.

"Fighters have to go to someone 
for money between fights,”  he ex
plained. "So they ask a promoter 
for an advance on their next fight. 
Why, right now there’s about 
$150,000 outstanding on my books— 
all money advanced to various 
fighters. They’ll pay it back as soon 
as they get a fight.”

Border Conference 
Opens On Wide Front

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M„ Sept. 25 
(A1) — Border conference elevens 
swing into action this week end on 
gridirons scattered from the Miss
issippi to the west coast, with three 
of the games in the sagebrush pro
per.

Conference play opens in Albu
querque tonight with New Mexico 
university entertaining the under
dog Lumberjacks of Arizona State 
of Flagstaff.

The other two conference games 
feature Texas Tech against West 
Texas State at Lubbock, the first 
gridiron collision of the Panhandle 
teams in 11 years; and the New 
Mexico Aggies against Arizona uni
versity at Tucson, both games to
morrow night.

Intersectiona) play takes the Tex
as College of Mines to Ruston for 
a session with Louisiana Tech, and 
matches the Hardin-Simmons Cow
boys against Baylor university at 
Waco Saturday. Arizona State of 
Tempe meets San Francisco uni
versity In the bay city Sunday.

Tire schedule provides a fair test 
of strength for all elevens, espec
ially the highly-touted Red Raid
ers of Texas Tech and Hardin-Sim
mons. In their last encounter with 
the Buffaloes, the Raiders came off 
with a 21 to 0 victory, but in the 
1929-30 seasons West Texas State 
twice handed Tech a goose egg. 
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (IP)—Rep
resentative O’Toole (DJANY), who 
on Wednesday called for an inves
tigation of the Louls-Conn bout as 
making a “mockery" of war, the 
army and charity, last night called 
for an Investigation of the distri
bution of the funds from recent 
games played by the two all-army 
football teams against various clubs 
In the National Professional league.

O ’Toole asked the Inquiry “so that 
the public may definitely find out 
how much was pa.-d to the owners 
of the professional teams.” The 
games were played for the Army 
relief fund.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Shamrock Irishmen 
Without Game Today
Special To The New«

SHAMROCK, Sept. 25—With two 
victories to their credit after two 
starts, Coach Bob Clark and his 
Irish proteges have an open date 
tonight.

To say they are taking It easy, 
however, would be more than a 
gross understatement—they are us
ing every minute of the breathing 
spell to doctor a few minor Injuries 
and work on some new plays. And 
a look at their next two scheduled 
games will leave no doubt to local 
grid fans that they will need to be 
In perfect physical condition and 
have a fistful) of tricky plays.

On October 2, the Irish invade 
the Pirate field at Lefors and the 
following Friday night, October 9. 
the defending regional champions, 
the Phillips Blackhawks are plan
ning to soar over Denver Field. 
-----------BUY VICTORY ST.

Mort Cooper May Shorten 
Odds Against Cardinals

By JUD80N BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The St. Louis Cardinals, close to 
clinching the National league pen
nant, are likely to be the shortest 
priced entry the senior circuit  has 
sent against the New York Yankees 
In many years simply because of 
one man—Mort Cooper.

The odds layers are tentatively 
calling 10 to 7 against the Cardi
nals in the world series and that Is 
quite a tribute to the big righthand
ed pitcher who they figure might 
handcuff the world champions.

Cooper has shown he is capable of 
beating just about any club in base
ball any time his teammates get him 
one run. Yesterday he whitewashed 
the Cincinnati Reds 6-0 to assure 
the Cardinals of at least a tic for 
the pennant and put them in a 
position to clinch it today or to
morrow.

It was Cooper's 22nd victory 
against seven defeats and for the 
fourth time this season he allowed 
only two hits, both singles. He walk
ed' no one and the only Red to get 
pas’o first was Gee Walker, who was 
allowed to steal second unmolested.

It also was Cooper’s tenth shut 
out, not only the best mark of any 
pitcher in the major this year, but 
the best of any hurler since Carl 
Hubbell pitched ten scoreless games 
for the New York Giants' in 1933.

Today, the Dodgers were in dan
ger of marking the anniversary of 
last year's pennant-clinching by be
ing eliminated from the race. They 
come up against the Braves for the 
last time and a defeat would knock 
them out of even a chance to tie.

lue Dodgets downed Boston 5-1. 
yesterday by coming from behind 
with four runs in the sixth inning 
after spotting the Braves three runs 
on four hits' and three errors in the 
third frame. All of Boston’s seven 
hits were made off Whit Wyatt in 
six innings before he was relieved 
by Hugh Casey. But Wyatt received 
credit for the triumph, his 19th 
and fifth in a row for Brooklyn.

In the only other National league 
activity yesterday the Phils and New 
York Giants divided a doublehead
er. Bill Lohrman pitched New York 
to victory in the first game 8-0 with 
a sturdy four-hit performance.

Then in the nightcap the Giants 
were held to four hits by John Pod- 
gajny and George Hennessy and 
beaten 3-2.

The American league competition 
was limited to one doubleheader 
which the White Sox took from 
Cleveland 3-1 and 4-2 to push the 
Indians within half a game of drop
ping out of the first division. 
------------ B U t V ICTO RY BOND»------------

Keys to the powder magazines 
on American warships are sent to 
the captain each night for safe
keeping.

Larry McPhail 
Resigns; Joins 
Armed Forces

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 WP)—Help 

wanted: One experienced baseball 
executive with colorful personality 
capable of taking charge front-run
ning baseball club and keeping it 
there. Salary up to $75,800. Address 
board of directors Brooklyn base
ball club.

This advertisement properly 
should appear in the classified col
umns of this newspaper, but it 
missed the deadline because Le- 
land Stanford (Larry) MacPhail, 
after all the weeks of rumors about 
his joining the army, did not for
mally resign until last night. No 
successor had been decided upon.

Afterward MacPhail disclosed that 
he expected to be commissioned In 
the field artillery Sunday, the day 
the major league season closes, al
though the fact that his beloved 
Bums, are Close to being squeezed 
out o f  the National league pennant 
had no bearing on his action.

MacPhail. who was a captain in 
the first World War and took part 
in the effort of a handful of the 
A. E. F. to kidnap the Kaiser after 
the armistice, has been striving to 
return to uniform ever since the 
United States became involved in 
this war.

it  was with tears in his eyes last 
night that he said his farewell.

“ I'm not figuring on coming back 
to baseball." he said. “ I ’ve resigned 
my connection with the Dodgers 
and from now on it’s up to some
body else. The directors haven’t de
cided on a successor. They're go
ing to interview applicants. They 
may make some changes in the or
ganization. I- don’t know. Prom now 
on I'm out.”

-B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS-

Southwest College 
Teams Open Season

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Tlie Southwest conference foot

ball campaign opens on all fronts 
this week-end with a fine chance 
for this area's teams jumping 
smackdab Into the big middle of 
the national picture from the start.

Four intersectional games', three 
of them tops on the country's 
schedule, could push the Southwest 
to the forefront without further 
ado. Of course It will take at least 
three victories to do it.

First of these major battles will 
be today when Texas Christian's 
title-hungry Horned Flogs' battle

a fine U. C. L. A. outfit at Los An
geles. It's going to be a pass-pitch
ing show and when It comes to 
throwing the ball armmd the Progs 
can hold their own in anybody’s 
yard.

Tomorrow afternoon Texas plays 
Kansas State at Austin in the first 
game In history between these two 
teams. Kansas State was Impressive 
with a 41-6 victory last week over 
Kansas Wesleyan but not Impressive 
enough to make the Wildcats even 
bets against a versatile Texas elev
en that doesn't know its own 
strength.

Tomorrow night the Texas Ag
gies, defending conference cham
pions, will tackle a vengeful Louisi
ana State Tiger at Baton Rouge. 
Here again the Southwest Is favor
ed to come through but Louisiana 
folks believe It will be a tight fight— 
so much so that 30,000 will turn out 
to see the game.

The fourth Intersectional ^ame 
sends Arkansas against Wichita un
iversity at Fayetteville and if all 
those stories of new-found Arkansas 
power are just 50 per cent right the 
Porkers should trounce the Shockers 
with a minimum of trouble.

Here’s' how other games in which 
Southwest conference teams play 
tomorrow look to this corner:

Southern Methodist vs. North 
Texas State at Dallas, 3 p. m.—The 
Mustangs should prance through the 
teachers by such a margin scouts 
won’t know just how good S. M. U. 
really is.

Rice vs. Corpus Chrlsti naval air 
station at Houston, 1 p. m.—Maybe 
not 40-0 like Texas beat the Fliers 
last week but a safe victory for the 
Owls.

Baylor vs. Hardin-Simmons at 
Waco, 8:15 p. m —No reason to 
think Baylor won't win over the 
Cowboys as usual and by several 
touchdowns at that.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

John Chessher With 
Schreiner Institute

GEORGETOWN, Sept. 25 (IP)—A  
scrapping Schreiner Institute foot
ball team defeated Southwestern 
university last night 14-6 In South
western's' first home game of the 
season.

Big John Chessher last year Pam- 
pa's great 225-pound tackle, is a 
member of the Schreiner football 
team this season. Chessher, who was 
unable to graduate here and who 
was too old to continue football In 
high school, went to Schreiner tiro 
weeks' ago.

-B U Y  VICTORY gT A M P S -

Indians To War Work
CLEVELAND, Sept. 25 (IP)—Presi

dent Alva Bradley has posted a 
notice in the Cleveland Indians' 
clubhouse saying “we deem it ad
visable and the patriotic duty” of 
each member of the club "to ob
tain employment In some form of 
war work during the off season.” 
It added, "kindly keep us posted."

-BU Y VICTORY »T A M P »—

England's prime minster, Win
ston Churchill, has been known 
to dictate letters while taking a 
bath.

Owens Optical Office
DR L. J. ZACHRY

Optometrist

f o r  A p p o in tm en t ra n n e  2(>i* 
109' E. Foster

TCU-California To 
Play At 6 O'clock
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 25 IIP)—The 

air minded Texas Christians are 
favored to outpass the University 
of California at Los Angeles in their 
twilight game starting at 6 p. m„ 
(CWT.i today.

The late start is designed to 
lure war workers coming o ff the 
day shift in droves and admittedly 
is an experiment.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
Air Conditioned for Your 

Playing Comfort

PAM PA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh f  ill)

112 N. SOMERVILLE

S L O W y *  m ,

J d
> >  fites

I if  Ton Moon " ih w «)te "  bvwfco» I 
f M le n t vMatoy, t e e m  k n dto-1 
I M M  Sy <te teteniad >o«th»d that |
I >iai tong ptodueod lUntockY’» hi»wt,
| »moodiest wh^Vioi. '  86 Proof

Wm. Jameson & Co., Ine. N. Y.
Also available in Bottled-in-Bond, 

100 Proof

Sports Ronndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, ,!R.

Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK. Sept. 25—It was 

just a year ago today that them 
Beautiful Bums won the National 
league pennant, so what could be 
more appropriate than if them 
Bums ino longer beautiful) should 
lose their last chance today. . 
They’ve been going backward this 
season just about as fast as they 
moved up last year. . . , But this 
is one time the Dodger fans can 
holler “wait till next year” and 
mean It (even Durocher leaves 
along with MacPhail). . . . Those 
middle aged guys with families may 
be the best ball players left by next 
summer. . . . Seems that even the 
Dodger fans are slowing up: The 
guy who turned in a machlnegun 
as scrap metal at Ebbets field did
n’t do it until Tuesday. He should 
have thought of It when the Cards 
were In town.

One-Minute Sports Page
The army is running up quite a 

printing bill on the Louis-Conn 
fight. First they made Joe a ser
geant. which required some alter
ations In the printing, and now 
Billy has been advanced from pri
vate to corporal. . . . Iowa State 
has cancelled polo for the duration 
because of a “wartime shortage of 
time and materials.”  . . . What, no 
horses? . . . Don’t go talking too 
much about the Cards' pitching 
staff. Tiny Bonham of the Yanks 
has given only 23 passes In 226 in
nings.

Today's Guest Star
A1 Hirsberg, Boston Post: “Here's 

the greatest plav combination of 
the season: The fans at Little Rock 
gave a purse of »1.000 to Manager 
Willis Hudllti In appreciation of 
the fine Job he did there. . . . Hud- 
iin promptly turned the money over 
to the players. . . . And the play
ers,, in turn,, dijhated It to the Ar
my and Navy Relief societies.”

■BUT VICTORY STAMP»
One In every 30 trucks operat

ing onU. 8. highways is owned by 
federal, state, or local goveern- 
ments.

ATTEND THE AMERICAN LEGION

VICTORY DONATION
PARTY

Saturday, September 26
TWO

MODERN DANCE

SOUTHERN CLUB
Pinkey Powell's Orchestra

DANCES
OLD TIME DANCE

JUNIOR HI GYM.
Jessie's Orchestra

5 PER PERSON
INCLUDING TAX

Tickets Good for Both Dances!
Entire Proceeds Donated To U. S.

Treasury In Furtherance Of 
War Effort

In The Interest o! This Patriotic Movement This Space Has Been Donated By
6 o u t h w e s t e m  

P U B U C  B E R V /C B
C o m p a n y
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Want Ads Pack A  Wallop Thai Jars Forth Besults!
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phone 666 322 West Foster
O ffice hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sunday hours 7:80 a. m. to 10 a. m. , 
Cash rates for classified advertising: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
Up to 18 .4$ .7» .99
Up to 29 .»7 .96 . 1.14
Up to 86 .87 1.41 > 1.74
Ite each day after 3rd

(i

I f  DO

1 Day 2 Day* 8 Days
.64 .90 1.08
.68 1.14 1.87

1.04 1.7$ 2.09

change in copy is made.
Charge rates 6 days after discontinued:

Up to IS
Up to 20
Up to 80
The above cash rates may be earned on 

ads which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on or bofore the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum sire o f any one adv. is 8 lines, 
up to  15 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecutive day insertions. “ Every- 
Other-Day”  orders are charged at one time 
rate.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words fo r “ blind”  address. Advertiser may 
have answers to his “ Blind'* advertise
ments mailed on payment o f a 15c for
warding fee. N o  information pertaining 
to “ Blind Ads”  will be given. Each line 
of agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each line of white space 
used counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 10 
a. m. in order to be effective in the »ame 
week-day issue or by 5 :0U p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f an adver
tisement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
MATTKK8SES o f fill kina, «nil « l x « .  Lat 
us work over your old mattresses even 
Jnnersprings. Ayres and Son. 817 W. Fos
ter. Phone 688.

30— Household Goods
NICE all white oil stove with built-in oven, 
$19.96. Large circulating heater, $12.50. 
Gas heaters. $2.50 up. Honte Furniture 
Exchange. Ph. 161.
s û t  a new Magic Cher range, while you 
can get one. They'll last a lifetime. Thomp
son Hardware. Ph. 48.
RANGES, $15.00. Four piece bedroom suite, 
$87.50. Nine-tube radio, $19.50. Five-piece 
dinette suite, $7.50. Two-piece living room 
suites, $15.50. Kitchen cabinet, $19.50. 
Studio codch, $24.50. Texoa Furniture

Store. Ph. 607 .__  _  ______________
HUG specials. New felt base 9x12 rugs, 
$3.9$. New  wool rugs. 9x12 rugs. $34.95 to 
$39.95. New heavy weight 9x12 rug pads, 
$6.45. .Two office desks and two show 
cases. Priced low. Irw in ’s. 609 W. Foster. 
Ph. 291. ___
FOR SALE  Household furniture, consist
ing of living room suite, bedroom suite, 
dinette suite? and other small pieces. 3 
miles south. % mile west on\ LeFors road. 
Holmes lease. W. H. Wcddington. 
TH IR TY  N INE
EOR*.SALE— 7-year-old horse und saddle, 

miles south on LeFors mad, % mile east, 
mile pouth of old underpass. Troy

Hinton.

2— Special Notices
HOW  LONG has it been since you had 
business or calling cards printed? W e have 
a beautiful line to select from. Curds you’ ll 
hand out with pride. Call Job Dept., 
Pahipa N e w s ,__________ _______

FDR longer service, from your present 
motor let Roy Chisum overshaul it. Drive 
in today for an estimate. Ph. 481.

BU Y your Beer at The Belvedere Cafe on 
Borger Highway. We have Schlitz in 
pint and quart bottles, budweiser in pint 
bottles, and cans. Pabst in cans, pints and 
quart bottles. Ph. 9565.

L A N E ’S Grocery and Market at 6 Points 
where Barnes meets Cuyler. We honor 
Phillips courtesy cards. Drive in.
SAND, gravel and caliche delivered, first 
class material. Bowers pit. Rider Motor 
Co. Ph. 760.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ronsportatlon
BRUCE TRANSFER, the safe, reliable, and 
quick transfer company. We cover Kansas, 
New Mexico. Oklahoma and Texas Ph. 984.
W OULD like to contact private party go
ing through to Los Angeles. Calif., in 
truck or pick-up. 608 S. Bollard. Ph« W* 
CAR leaving for Los Angeles, Calif., can 
take 4 pMwngiew. Share expenses. Ph. 272. 
CAR to Wichita Falls. Saturday a. m. Car 
to Lubbock tonight. Amarillo News-Globe, 
$6.95 per year by mail. Pahipu Travel 
Bureau. Ph. 831.

4— Lost and Found
f i o S f— Cutting attachment for Merit torch. 
Reward, $5.0U for return to Brickel Weld- 
ing Shop. Call 2360 or 1067.
U }B T --b a rk  bfown horse, weight 85(1 lbs: 
Brand ■ (Scven-W * on left hip. Cull H. H. 
Thrcutt at 9046-F-2.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wonted
W AN TE D —Man with family for farm 
work. Apply 502 W. Francis.

P A M P A  store has opening for experienced 
salesman o f Men's Wear. Buying experi
ence also desirable but not absolutely es
sential. Position permanent, working con
ditions ideal, good pay in accordance with 
qualifications. In answering please explain 
fully as to experience and qualifications, 
•elective service status, and other pertinent 
facts. W rite Box D. G., %  Pampa News.

32—jVlusical Instruments
PIANO S FOR R E N T—Short keyboards and 
standards. Piano boxes. $1.50 to $5.00. 
Tarpley Music Store.

35— Plonts and Seeds
W ANTED  TO BU Y— Dried pinto bean, 
and black-eyed, cream, brown crowder 
and other varieties o f dried peas. Phone 
4231, or w rite care P. O. Box 1338. 1906 
Avenue F. Lubbock. Texas. L. R. BARRON 
CO M PANY. "T E X A S  LARG EST BLACK- 
EYE SH IPPE R .”

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SA LE  Two milch cows, fresh! Good | 
production. Call 979.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54 — City Property
FOR S ALE —6 room modern house, hard
wood floors, plenty o f  trees and shrubbery 
0*1 East Browning. $3,250. Three room 
modern house and garage. North Warren. 
$1.6(10. Four room modern house. 2 lots, 
just o ff  Clarendon highway. $1,500. 7 
room beautiful house near High School, 
$6,500. 4 room modern house on Stark
weather. $2.*00. For quick results list 
your property with J. V. New. 204 N. 
Cuyler.

54-A— Trailer Houses For 
Rent Or Sale

T R A IL E R  HOUSE— Neat, well equipped. 
for sale. May be seen at 1118 E. Francis. 
FOR S ALE  Homemade trailer house, 
7'/jx!8 f t  No wheels. 1087 South Barnes.

55.— 'Lots
V A C A N T  lots. Corner Ringsmill and Ho
bart. On paid paving. Inquire 818 W. 
Foster. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage.
Ph. 1061.

56— Forms and Tracts
FOR SA LE  -40 acre farm near Wheeler. 
6 room house and other good improve
ment*. $5,000. See John Haggard, 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 909

FOR S ALE  .Several farms in Wheeler
county. Several different types. S. D. Con- 
well, Wheeler, Texas.

57-A .— Sub. Prop., Sole-Trade
FOR SA LE  -Four room house and out
buildings to be moved. J. M. Boring, Gulf 
J- M. Saunders Louse, LeFors road.
FOR SALE^-5 room house, $250, to be 
moved. 6 miles south o f Pampa, 2nd house 
south Sayers No. 2 Grocery,

58̂ — Business Pronertv
hOR S ALE — Equipment for 6 chair bar
ber shop. Inquire at Tarpley Music Store.

61-
FINANCIAL

-Money To Loon

FOR SALE— Owner going to service. Will 
sell New Zealand rabbits, 9 does, 1 buck. 4 
hutches. Sell all or part. 813* E. Campbell.
PR  1258.
FOR S ALE ...Fresh miik cows. See John
Rnggermun, 13 miles south o f Pampa, 2% 
mjles west o f Highway 18.
FOR finest feeds for every need, come to 
Vandover’s Feed Mill. 407-409 W. Foster. 
We blond' our feeds in keeping with cli
matic conditions, supplying minerals and 
proteins that make healthy stock. We have 
Plenty of baby chicks. I t ’s always Van- 
< over*»,______. •'

It LED wheat, graded, cleaned and ccresan 
treated. Also custom grinding. Meritt 

Tubb Grain Co., Kingsmi-11, Tex.
FOR S ALE  -Rhone, Durham and Jersey 
milch cows, all heavy producers. One mile 
mst. opposite fairgrounds. Pampa, Tex.

FOR S A L E —Riding horse and saddle. Also 
pigs and shouts, vaccinated. C. R. Welton, 
St. Ut. 2. Two miles east on Canadian 
Highway.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY Chicks. Munson’s blood-tested. Buy 
the best. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1130.

41—  Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E —One John Deere 10 ft. power 
lift binder. $250. One % ton International 
pickup. R is ley Implement Co. Ph. 1361.
FOR S A L E —A 1936 model “ D”  .tractor, 
H*37 model " A ”  tractor with equipment. A 
2o caterpillar. A ll in good condition. Mc
Connell Implement. Ph. 485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

I FOR KEN T Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, connecting bath, telephone service. 
Close in. A pply 518 N. Son\erviilo. Ph. 1096. 
FOR RENT’—Nice bedrooms, near bath, 
large and conveniently arranged for two. 
303 N. West. Ph. 52.

b— Female Help Warded
W AN TE D  To hear from ladies interested 
in store work by Pampa concern. Please 
answer by letter, advising whether inter
ested in part time or full time employ
ment. what capacity experienced in if any, 
family status, etc. Write Box 12 % Pampa 
N< w n , _______________________

W ANTED- Woman for general housework, 
go home nights, no Sunday work. 61« N. 
West. Phone 2078.
W AN TE D  White woman for care o f child j 
and light housework .Must stay nights. 
Call 9638.

10— Business Opportunity
§D R ‘ 8ALE — Cafe, fully equipped. Doing 
excellent business. Inquire George’s Cafe. 
828 W. Foster.

FOR CLE AN , comfortable sleeping rooms, 
with modern conveniences at reasonable 
rates. Stop at V irginia Hotel, 500 N. Frost.

Did You Know--
thot wrth the increase in sal
aries you are eligible for an 
increase in your loan limit.

Drop in today and see us about 
those EXTRA DOLLARS we 
have on hand.

S A L A R Y  L O A N  
C O M P A N Y

We serve the Top O’ Texas with 
Chattel and Salary Loans.

102 E. Poster Phone 303

IM e t  Briefs
NEW  YORK. Sept. 25 <JP)- Stocks put 

up a strong show o f resistance to profit 
taking In today’s market but. while many 
leaders were able to add fractions to the 
recent recovery, slightly downward ten
dencies were exhibited by some issues in 
virtually all groups.

Rails settled down to a slim area when 
it was reported 14 non-operating unions 
comprising some 900.000 employes would 
demand a pay boost o f 20 cents an hour 
and a closed shop.

NEW YORK STOCKS
(By The Associated Press)

Sales High Low Close
Am Gan ____________ 6 67% 67 67
Am T  A T _______  11 119 118%, 118%,
Am W oo len _______  29 4%, 4 4%
Anaconda ~________
A T & S F  ______
Barnsdall O i l * :__

Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss W right - 
Douglas Aire 
Freeport Sulph 
General Elec 
General Motors 
Houston Oil _ 
Int Harvester _ 
Mid Cont Pet
M K T  _______
Ohio Oil 
Packard
Pan Am Airways

n o 1U%
4% 4

26% 26%
<6% 46%
10 »%
62% 62
6% 6%

24',. 24'.,
6% 7%

66 Vy 66
»6% 36%
27% 27%
26% 3»
»% 3

48% 48%
17 16%

V. %
8-8.

62%

39*4 
8 Va

47 2% i  %  2%
49 19% W/4

Panhandle P A R  166 2% 2% 2%
Penney 
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pure Oil

3 74*)4 74 % 74%
_____  18 40 b.. 40% 40%
----- 3 12%, 12%, 12%,

24 9 8%
Radio ...... ................ 44 3% 3%, 3%
Sears Roebuck . . . .  232 54% 54% 64%
“ ..............  “ “  6 1$ 14% 14%

100 8 8 8
Shell Union Oil
Socony Vac ....
Sou Pac
S O Cal _____
S O Ind 
S O f i  J . —
Stone A  Webster 6

129 15% 14% 14%
44 24% 24% 24%,
16 24 % 24%, 24%
58 89% 89%, 89%

‘  - 5 5
Tex Pac ______ _ 6 20 19% 19%
Texas Co ______ ____  17 37% 36% 37%
Tex Gulf Prod 3 2% 2% 2%
Tex Gulf Sulph __ 3 33% 33 88%
Tex Pac C A O ___   7 G% 6% 6 *
Tide Wat A Oil . 8 8% 8%. 8%
U S Rubber ......... - 44 21
U S Steel
W U Ael ____
Wilson A C o _______  16 8% 3%, 3%
Wool worth ________ 27 28% 2 8% 28%

20% ,  20%
64 47% 47% 47%
17 29%, 28% 28%

NEW  YORK CURB

FOR KENT-— Warm comfortable bedroom. 
Centrally located. Tub and shower bath. 
815 N. Russell. Ph. 1593.
FOR RENT--Bed room, innerspring mat- 
tress, convenient to bath. Outside entrance, 
hot water at all times. 900 N . Gray.

43— Room and Board
BOARD AND  ROOM Vacancy for six 
congenial men, connecting rooms, private 
entrance, shower bath, good beds, lunches 
packed. 115 West Alike.

This Ad Is Worth

$<5=j) To New 
&  Customers

(Limited Time )
You ’ll appreciate our friendly 
service when you are in need 
of extra cash.

PERSONAL LOANS

$5 or More
AMERICAN 

FINANCE COMPANY
109 W. Kingsmill Pho. 2492

Su Um H itch Low Close
14 36', 36% 35%
35 1% 1% i%

7 3 2% 2%
3 «% 7 7

99 i% IV, IV,
17 82% 32% 32%
10 55 53% 55
5 7 6% 6%

Am Cyan, B 
Ark Nat Gas A 
Cities Service*
Eagle P i c h -------
El Bond A  Sh .
Gulf Oil ______
Humble Oil ____
Lone Star Gas

CHICAGO PO U LTRY
CHICAGO, Sept. 25 (A*)— Poultry, live, 

36 trucks; steady ; spring, 4 lbs. and up, 
Plymouth Rock 22%: under 4 lbs. P ly
mouth Rock 27, White Rock 27, other 
prices unchanged.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Sept. 25 </P> Butter, firm ; 

prices as quoted by the Chicago price 
current; creamery, 93 score 46%-45% ; »2, 
45; 91. 44; 90. 43%; 89. 42%; 88. 41% ; 
other prices unchanged.

Eggs, firm ; fresh graded, extra firsts, 
local 38%, cars 39-39% ; firsts, local 36%, 
cars 37; current receipts 33%; dirties 82 ; 
checks 30%.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Sept. 25 (A»)— (U SD A) 

Hogs 1,000; mostly steady; top 14.75; 
good to choice 180 lbs. and up 14.55-70.

Cattle salable 500; calves 200; going 
rather slow on few loads fed steers o f 
top medium and good grade; other killing 
classes steady to weak in mostly a clean-up 
trade; Stockers an dfeeders slow ; steady to 
weak ; sizeable carryover steers in dealers 
pens; several loads fed steers held around 
13.25-75 odd lots medium to good cows 
9.00-10.25; cutter to common grade lots
7.50- 8.75; few canners 6.25-7.00 ; good
7.50- 8.75; few canners 6.25-7.00; good 

sausage bulls up to 11.00; few good to 
choice vealers 12.00-14.00.

Sheep salable 1,560; sheep steady; scat
tered opening sale trucked in native lambs 
steady to 25c lower; at 13.76 down; Colo
rado lambs unsold ; top ewes 5.50.

46— Houses for Rent

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
SPR A Y painting saves hours and days on 
|rar projects or any other painting. Billie 
If-art in Paint and Sign Co., 405 S. Ballard. 
Ph. 2307.

FOR RENT— Three ri>om house, twenty- 
seven acre tract, chicken yard, and barn. 

[ Ida Yearwood. 5 miles east o f town.
FOR KENT One room house., suitable for 

I two men. Gas hot plate. First house 
j east Race Track. Floyd Mitchell.

47— Apartments or Duplexes

BUSINESS SERVICE

FOR RENT— Clean three room modern 
| apartment, bills paid. 817 N. Rider.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished three room 
luplex with private hath. Hard surfaced 
road (north o f tracks). 134 S. elson. 
Ph. 651-W.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE-
17— Floor Sanding-Retinishing
DON’T  delay. Price« «till low. Let u« 
estimate your sanding now. Lovell's Floor 
Service. 102 W. Browning. Phone 62.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
HOW IS your heating system? W inter is 
on its way now. I«et Des Moore put your 
floor furnace right. Phone 102.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
FOR Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of 
next week, free manicure with each sham
poo and set. Ideal Beauty Shop, Totsie 
Chappell, manager. Ph. 1818.
TH E  Priscilla Beauty Shop, located In 
Adams hotel, extends an invitation to new- 
Corners and old friends as well. Ph. 345. 
SPE C IAL O F F E R ! Our $7.00 oil perman- 
tnts for $3.50, and our $5.00 value for 
$2.60. Call 768 for appointment. Elite
Baauty S h o p . _____________________
SCHOOL Days Special ! Our $7.60 oil 
permanents for $3.60. $6.00 oil permanents 
$3.00. Jewell’s Beauty Shop. 203 N. Horn-
•Trills. Ph. 414. __  ______
S PE C IA L  rates on all permanents. Eye- 
brow, lash and dye 45c. Imperial Beauty 
Slum. 826 8. Cuvier Kt.

49.— Business Property 62— Automobiles For SaleFO R SALE— Cafe fixtures and hotel equip-
me fit on main highway. White Deer. In
quire Buck's Cafe.
W E L L  equipped cafe, doing Rood business. 
W ill rent or lease. Busiest street in town. 
Ozark Bar. 316 S. Cuyler. T K F T l P A R ?
FOR RENT . S ALE  OR TRAD E Un
furnished rooming house and business 
space near R. R. Underpass. Henry L. 
Jordan. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 166. 1935 Ford Tudor. 

Clean Calif
Car

FOR S ALE  Neighborhood grocery store 
with living quarters combined, fully
stocked. 311 E. Brunow. *275
W ANTED TO R E N T—-Pasture for 300 head 
o f cattle. Stock field or wheat grazing. 
Write Bland Burson at White Deer, Tex., 
Route 1.

1936 Ford Tudor. 
Extra
Clean ........... $325W ANTED  TO REN T By permanent peo- ,

pie. 5 or 6 room unfurnished house. Ph. 
580. Bethlehem Supply Co., Mr. Gibson.

FOR 4 days only this week, we offer the 
Farel Destin Pack, The best facial on the 
market at $1.00  ̂ Call now for appointment. 
Pll- 2440. The H. and (). Curl Shop.

SERVICE

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

S PA R K  tires are precious but no one 
wants one around their waist line. Keep 
your figure well by Lucille’s treatments. 
833 S. Barnes. Ph. »7.________________ ______

28— Miscel loneous
W A N T  ADS for what you want when you 
want them. Aead them every dav 
FOR S A L E —('heap, 1941 mangle, electric 
washer ajid two holler tubs. Sec Paul 
Rice. Phillips-Bowen* Camp, south of
Pampa. _____________ ____________
FOR "SALE— Bathroom fixtures, complete, 
automatic gas heater, steel boiler for uver- 
head tank. Lester Hathaway. Mobeetic, Tex. 
FOR 8ALE —T wo l.OOo bbl. Bteel tanks In 
good condition. One 260 bbl. steee. See 
Clyde E. Jones or write Box 2182. Pampa, 
Tex.
l b s  S ALE — AH steel two wheel trailer 
equipped with three tires and tubes. Call

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE-—Three Room Semi-modern 
house. 2 lots. Close to school. Inquire 323 
N . Hobart St.
FOR, S A L E —Tourist Court locate«] on 
paved highway, bringing income of $226 
per mo. John Haggard. Ph. 909. lata Natl. 
Bank Bldg.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

FOR QUICK TU RN O VER list your prop- 
erty with F. S. Brown, 1st National Bank 
Building, Boom 13. Ph. 2414;
FOR SALE  3 nmm box house to be moved. 
Inquire at Hampton’s Garage.
FOR SALE— Five room modern house, to 
be moved, $550 without fence. Can be 
seen after 4 p. m. Jones-Everett Camp.
W. T . Simmons. ________ • ________
FOR S A L E  Seven room Colonial type 
house. Large grounds, plenty o f shrubs. 
Phone 1439-W for information.
FOR SALE * By owner, leaving city. Good 
rental property. Cash or terms. Inquire 
508 S. Ballard.

WE PAY CASH 
FOR USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Sept. 25 (A*) (USDA>— 

Cattle salable 1,500; calves salable 800; 
total 900; steady : bulk beef steers and 
yearlings 10.00-13.00; two loads 904 lbs. 
13,50; cutter and common grades 8.00- 
109.00; beef cows 7.75-9.75; bulls 7.25- 
10.00 ; killing calves 8.50-12.50 ; high quali- 
tied stockcrs scarce others draggy.

Hogs salable 600; steady; top 14.70, 
packer top 14.60; good and choice 180- 
800 lbs. 14.60-70 ; good and choice 150-175 
lbs. 18.60-14.50.

Sheep% 6,600; receipts mostly slaughter 
ewes and a few  spring lambs selling 
steady; other classes untested; g«*od and 
choice spring Iambs topped at 13.35, cull 
and common to medium slaughter ewes 
4.75-6.85.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. Sept. 25 (A>) Wheat:

. "H igh  Low Close
Dec. ................... 1.28% 1.27% 1.28%-%
May -------------- 1.31% 1.30% 1.81%
July ------------------ 1.82% 1.81% 1.32%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 25 (/P)— Grain prices 

held steady today, covering near previous 
closing figures despite fractional losses 
early in the session, as the market await
ed development o f a definite farm price 
control formula.

Wheat closed unchanged to % higher 
compared with yesterday’s finish, Decem
ber 1.28%-%, May 1.81%; corn % o ff  to 
,% up, December 86%, May 90%; oats % 
higher: soybeans unchanged to % o ff. and 
rye %-% higher.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT W ORTH. Sept. 25 (/P)-Wheat. 

No. 1 hard winter, according to protein and 
billing, 1.38%-88%.

Barley. No. 2 noiti. 78%-79%.
Sorghums. No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs. 

nom. 1.23-28 ;No. 2 white kafir nom. 
1.28-28.

Com, shelled, No. 2 white 1.15-17.
Oat*, No. 2 red 61-62.
---------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

1941 Buick Sedanette, run 9,000 miles, 5 
♦ 1res. See Ike Lewis. 411 S. Russell.
NOW W RECKING  1987 Plymouth. 1987 
Dodge, two 1936 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8, 
two 1937 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage 
Shop. 922 West Foster. Phone 1061.

63— Trucks

FOR SALE : Five r«x>m modern house with 
garage. 813 East Francis. Call 618.
FOR S A L E —Three room modem house 
and garage. Near Woodrow Wilson school. 
Also 6 room house on East Browning. See 
.1 V New. 204 N Cuvier.
FOR S A L E —4 room modern house, hard
wood floors, $2,000; four room house, mod
em . $1,050. Have 640 acres grass land 
near producing oil wells, $8.00 per s o w 1 
Four room modern house, J lota, $1,760. 
W .T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

FOR SALE— 9.75x20 truck tire and tube. 
Practically new. 629 South Ballard.

FOR SALE— Buick Super Sedan, low mile
age. good tires, radio and heater. Cal! 
574-J after 6 :80.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

A  Negro woman went to the 
City Hall one morning to regis
ter her last child’s birth:

Clerk (meaning the day of the 
month, murmured)—Let’s see, this 
is the eleventh, isn’t it?

Negro Woman (g larin g)— No, 
it ain’t de ’leventh. Its de twenty- 
fo ’th. Ah ain’t no race suicider*

Veterans Of Moore 
County Plan Post

Veterans of World War One who 
served on foreign sail and who are 
now living in Moore county set In 
motion the organization of a Vet
erans of Foreign Wars post at a 

meeting in Dumas this week.
- The organization program was 
started by Jack Reddcll, formerly of 
Pampa, who was elected acting 
chairman. George Wise, formerly of 
Jackson, Miss., was named acting 
adjutant. Twenty-five were present.

Next meeting will be held Tuesday 
night in the courthouse at Dumas.

Pampa veterans who attended the 
organization meeting were Fred 
Fender, commander of the Pampa 
post. E. J. Kenney. D. E. Cecil, Ver
non Moore and Jim Sturgeon. 
----------- BUY VICTO RY STAMPS-----------

A  tourist was asking a lot o f I 
questions about an English vill
age and the oldest inhabitant was 
giving the answers:

Tourist—  And how about thej 
water supply— what precautions j 
do you take against infection T

Old Timer— Well, first of all, 
we boils it, sir.

Tourist—  Good
Old Timer—  And then we fil

ters it.
Tourist—  Fine!
Old Timer—  And then, sir, we 

drinks beer.

NOVELIST 1
HORIZONTAL

1,7 Pictured 
writer.

13 Unit.
14 Female saint 

(abbr.).
15 Eucharistic 

wine vessel.
16 Wood sorrel.
17 Attack.
19 Rodent.
21 Antic.
23 Try.
24 She writes

25 Persian fairy.
26 Symbol for 

erbium.
27 Garden tool.
29 Upward.
30 Soul (Egypt).
31 Clenched 

hand.
32 Fondle.
34 Not won.
35 Standard of 

value.
37 Gem.
38 Silkworm.
40 BeholdK •
42 Island (Fr.).

Answer to Previous Puxzle

r

«

N E

A u
L A
U IL
1 L
E S
D

sJ

L A

43 Rhode Island 
(abbr.).

44 Senior (abbr.)
45 East Indian 
. canoe.

47 Stains.
51 Short letter.
53 Growing older
55 Era.
56 Assent.
57 Calvin (abbr.)
58 Dine.
60 Not (prefix).
62 Conducted.
63 Replies.
64 Fatal event.

VERTICAL
1 Plundered.
2 Internal.
3 Not as much.
4 Devotee.
5 Near.
6 Roman 

emperor.
7 Detest.
8 Print measure
9 Varnish 

ingredient.
10 Be dull and 

spiritless.
11 Bitter to the 

taste.

12 Of the nares.
18 Abyssinian.
20 Average 

(abbr.).
22 Seeming.
24 Vexes.
28 Bone-like.
29 Higher in 

place.
31 Florence 

(abbr.).
33 Thrice (comb, 

form).
36 Kind of llama.
39 Avid.
41 Musical 

instrument.
44 Spirited horse
46 Lubricates.
48 Taps.
49 Giant king of 

Bashan.
50 Canvas 

shelter.
52 Shield fillet.
54 Driving 

command.
56 Collection of 

facts.
59 Area measure.
61 Either.
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For Quick Resulta 
Use The Pompa News Classifieds

Civilian Meal 
Deliveries To Be 
Cn! 21 Per Cent

By W ILLIAM  NEEDHAM
WASHINGTON. Sept 25 OP) — 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
announced today that, beginning 
Oct. 1, civilian meat consumption 
during the last three months of 
this year would be restricted to ap- 
proximately 79 per cent of the 
amount relivered by packers for 
civilian use during the last quarter 
of 1941.

Simultaneously. Wickard reiter
ated that citizens voluntarily should 
limit themselves to 2'4 pounds of 
meat q week per person, to permit 
a fair sharing of available supplies.

As chairman of the War Produc
tion Board’s foot requirements com
mittee, Wickard disclosed that, to 
assure sufficient meat for army, 
navy, and lend-lease needs, the com
mittee had ordered deliveries for 
civilian use curtailed on this basts:

Beef and veal. 80 per cent of de
liveries during the last quarter of 
1941; lamb and mutton, 95 per cent; 
pork, 75 per cent.

The allowance proposed, the sec
retary declared, was entirely ade
quate for good nutrition, assuming 
the 2(4 pound limit was observed.

" It  is necessary that individuals 
hold their consumption at this fig
ure whether they eat home or In 
public eating places,”  Wickard 
said. "Public eating places in some 
sections may prefer some such de
vice as a meatless day.

"We plan to consult with the trade 
groups of people managing public 
eating places and help them work 
out methods of enabling their pa
trons to stay within th esharing lim
its.”

Individual households may use 
any method the family prefers in ef
fecting the limitation, he explain
ed. However, If there are invalids, 
aged persons, young children, or 
vegetarians in the home—none of 
whom would normally consume 2',4 
pounds of meat a week—the house
wife should reduce her purchases 
accordingly, Wichard declared.

In actual operation, he predicted, 
the over-all 21 per cent statistical 
cut in civilian meat supplies prob
ably would not be as great since 
adjustments will be made when 
necessary to allow for changes In 
distribution patterns and wartime 
food requirements.

As evidence of the increasing army, 
navy and lend-lease needs. Wickard 
said estimated requirements have

climed 500,000,000 pounds since the
6.000. 000.000-pound forecast made by 
the committee three weeks ago.

The total demand for meat ts
27.500.000. 000 pounds, against a sup
ply of 24.000,000,000. he added.
------------ BUY V ICTO RY B O N D »-------------

Dietitians, Guards 
Needed By Uncle Sam

Departmental guards and staff 
dietitians are wanted now by the 
,U. 8. Civil Service commission.

Applications will be taken until 
the needs are met, and full infor
mation on the positions can be ob
tained from Vaughn Darnell, civil 
service secretary at the local poet- 
office.

Departmental guards are especial
ly wanted. Experience requirements 
have been waived and physical 
standards simplified. The Job pays 
$1,500 a year.

Applicants who have completed 
a four-year course in a recognized 
college with a major In dietetics may 
now substitute one year of suc
cessful experience as dietitian In a 
hospital of at least 200-bed capacity 
for each six months of graduate 
training hitherto required. No writ
ten test Is given. There Is no maxi
mum age limit for either of these 
positions.

----------BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS-------------

We ought not throw our hats in 
the air, but there is nothing to be 
pessimistic about. The other side 
is going to have a rough time of It. 
—WALTER NASH. New Zealand

minister to the U. S.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of E. C. Briggs, deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersign
ed, on the 7th day of September. 
1942, by the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and postoffice address are Garden 
City, Finney County, Kansas.

Lucile Graves, Administratrix 
of the Estate of E. C. Briggs, 
Deceased.

(Sept. 11-18-25 and Oct. 2. 1942.)

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1246 So. Barnes—Pampa

Businessmen— Le t’ s about
death! Let’ s not dodge the issue 

le t’s face facts. A lot o f good 
American fighting men may soon 
have to die for want of scrap! ..

W E'RE talking facts, 
remember! Such as 

the fact that steel for every tank, 
ship, and gun must be made of 
50 % scrap. And the terrible fact 
that America's-mills are starving 

for this scrap— without enough 
on hand for even 30 days more production! 
Which puts it up to you!
Monday starts the big scrap metal drive And 
you, as a businessman, have a double job to 
do. Clean out your home— and scour your place

SOME 
W ILL DIE!

of business, factory, office or store . . . for 
every single bit of scrap.

And when you see the stockkpile grow— for 
the mills to take when it's needed— be glad that 
you've done your part . . . that your work may 
have saved some boy from a needless death!

★  ★  ★ ★ ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★
Watch ibis' paper for details of the big scrap drive and what von must do io help

NEWSPAPERS' UNITED SCRAP METAL DRIVE
This Space Contributed By The Pampa New

:



*  SERIAL STORY

OF BRIGHTNESS GONE
BY HOLLY WATTERSON
■w—

COPYRIGHT. 1*4* 
N IA  ICRVICI. INC*

TANGLED WEB

CHAPTER X IV
/^ANDACE hurried down the 
^  rubber-tiled hallway to the 
telephone at the far end. She 
■aid, “Oh, Martin,”  happy at the 
•ound o f his voice, “ I'm  so glad 
you (tailed.”

"You won’t be when you hear 
what I ’m calling for,”  Martin said. 
*I*m afraid that I can't see you 
tonight after all.’’

The faint uneasiness Gates’ 
hints had engendered turned into 
a sudden fear. She said stiffly, 
"No?”

“ You sound as though you think 
I ’m a polecat, and I feel like one 
for disappointing you. But I've 
been having some trouble in neu
rology and the prof agreed to take 
jue and a few  other fellows in the 
same boat and give us a workout 
tonight— ”

She stood there, her elation 
gone and a sick uneasiness in its 
place, answering nothing.

“Hello? Hello?”  Martin’s voice 
called anxiously. "Listen, Can
dace, I f  you want me" to I ’ll cut 
It—”

“Oh, no,”  she said quickly, “ go 
o f course. I  want you to study, 
you know that."

“ You’re an awfully good kid,”  
he said gratefully.

“Candace,”  his voice had a muf
fled sound; she knew that he had 
put his lips close to the trans
mitter so as not to be overheard 
by others there in his house. 
“ Darling,”  he repeated, “ darling, 
darling. I  wish we were already 
married. I  wish we were married 
right now— ’’

Things were suddenly all right 
again. She clung with her Angers 
to the shelf under the telephone, 
ateadying herself against the 
weakness that seemed about to 
overcome her. Her eyes involun
tarily closed. She whispered, “ I 
do, too, Martin, I do, too— ”

Martin came back into the room 
after his phone call wearing an 
expression of angry gloom.

He jumped when P e t *  greeted 
him. Peter said, amused, “ I ’m 
just your old roommate, remem
ber?”

Martin grinned sheepishly. “ I 
didn’t know you were in.”

He went into the bathroom and 
closed the door. Peter heard the 
drone of the electric shaver and 
the splash o f the shower.

Peter had seen his father that 
day; things appeared to be look
ing up a bit for him and he was 
eager to tell Candace. When Mar
tin Anally emerged and, was dress
ing, Peter inquired, “What about 
Candace? Is she coming here first, 
or are you meeting her some
where?”

Martin Icoked up sharply from

his careful choosing of a tie. 
“She’s not coming in tonight. 
Why?”  *

“Oh, just some family stuff I  
wanted to tell her. I thought this 
was her evening off.”

“ It is. But I ’ve gotten In bad 
with Hapgood, somehow, and he’s 
stuck me for a session tonight,” 
fa r t in  said shortly.

Hapgood was the neurology 
prof, and tough. No wonder Mar
tin was carrying a chip on his 
shoulder.

*  *  •
jVTARTIN  had been gone only 
1TJ- about Ave minutes when Mrs. 
Prosser shouted upstairs that there 
was a call for him. A fter she had 
relayed the message that he was 
out, she shouted up again. “The 
lady’ll talk to you, then, Mr. Fra
zier.”

Peter ran down, expecting it to 
be Candace. He called cheerfully 
into the phone, “Hello?” and a 
high, young, quite unfamiliar 
voice at the other end said, “Mr. 
Frazier? This is Faith Harts- 
horne.”  ,

“ Yes?”  he said politely, in a 
tone that invited her to go on.

Faith Hartshome laughed a lit
tle. "W e met at the tea, remem
ber? Martin mentions you so 
often that I feel as though I know 
you awfully well, but I can tell 
you don’t even remember what I 
look like.”

Marjin mentions you so often, 
Peter's" mind repeated. He an
swered, hoping his voice wouldn’t 
sound as stunned as he felt, “But 
I do indeed. You’re the tall blond 
girl with blue eyes and a dress 
to match, tastefully decorated 
with tea stains.”

“ That’s me. A ll but the dress: 
that’s been put into my memory 
museum.”  Under that brittle tone 
she sounded absurdly young. “The 
person who answered just now 
— your landlady, wasn't it?— told 
me that Martin isn’t in. Is he 
likely to stop by, do you th'nk, 
before he starts to meet me?” 

Peter said dryly, “ I ’m afraid I 
don’t know that. I don’t always 
know what Corby is up to.”

She laughed. “Do you feel that 
way, too? But that’s part of his 
charm, don’t you think, that un
accountableness?” She didn’t wait 
for an answer, fortunately. “ If 
he should come in w ill you tell 
him that I ’ve just missed a train 
and I ’ll have to wait a half hour 
for the next one and may be a 
bit late? I thought I'd  catch him 
in plenty of time.”

She resumed her grand lady 
tone. “ I ’ve asked Martin several 
times to bring you up with him, 
but he always claims to have for
gotten to ask you, or he has some 
other excuse. You might speak 
to Slim about that."

“ I ’ll speak to him,”  Peter pvom-
ised, grimly.

He hung up the receiver slowly.
He thought-of Candace sitting 

alone in her room, loving Martin, 
trusting him, and his face con
torted with sympathy. He began 
to swear softly, savagely.

• • •
rPH E  instant Peter saw Martin 
A  when he came in he knew that 
Faith Hartshorne had told him of 
her call.

He had been waiting up for 
Martin, getting a grim amusement 
out of at least this part of the 
situation. Ward and Davis were 
both asleep and he Had closed 
the sliding doors between the 
rooms so that they would not be 
apt to hear any possible argu
ment— following a pattern, Peter 
was sure, for all the world like 
that of a w ife  grimly suspicious 
but trying to prevent her children 
being disturbed.

Peter had tried to cherish * 
faint hope that perhaps Candace 
knew about this girl, that she had 
known about tonight, in spite o f 
Martin’s lie to him; but Martin’s 
attitude made short shrift of that.

“ I suppose you’ve been putting 
two and two together and getting 
something really big,”  Martin said.

“ I t  don’t add up to no tale for 
tiny tots,”  Peter said.

Martin shrugged. “ I  could ex
plain the whole thing easily 
enough,”  he said, “ i f  I  cared to. 
I  don’t. I  don’t owe an explana
tion of any conduct of mine to 
you.”

“ Not to me, as myself,”  Peter 
said, “ no. You wouldn’t have to 
anyway, I know without being 
told what you’ve been up to. 
Faith Hartshome, the daughter o f 
the chairman of the board: that 
speaks for itself, doesn’t it?”  His 
voice was heavy with contempt. 
“Who you kick in the face during 
your climb up the ladder of suo- 
cess is your own dirty business, 
not mine— except where Candace 
is concerned. There it is mine.”

“ I don’t suppose you’ll have 
sense enough to stay out of this,’* 
Martin said. “What are you going 
to do?”

“Do? I ’m not going to do any
thing. A t least for the present. 
But you are. You’re going to Can
dace and you’re going to tell her 
everything. What happens after 
that depends on her.”  •

“Brave talk,”  Martin said, 
sneering, “brave talk. I don’t sup
pose I can convince you that it’l l  
be better for Candace, easier for 
her, i f  you let me manage things 
in my way?”

“Feller,”  Peter said, “ I have 
watched you manage things in 
your way; and in my opinion, 
your way stinks.”

(To  B e  Continued)

Pampo Rotarians 
Eat Mush And Milk

Rotarians ate mush and milk at
*  their weekly luncheon at noon yes

terday and liked it.
Reason was an Impromptu con

tribution to the Rotary Relief fund
*  for the benefit of the families of 

European Rotarians made destitute 
because of the war.

I t  cost the Rotarians 75 cents a 
ticket for the meal, but they didn't 
know what was on the menu until 
they went into the dining room. 
Out of each ticket 50 cents went 
into the fund. A total of $20 was 
raised.

Tflfc years ago the local club gave 
$50 to the fund, which was started 
In 1939. From Rotary clubs all over 
the world, donations have been

e made, and there is still $85.000 left, 
despite the heavy calls for aid.

Attendance at the luncheon here 
yesterday was 41. C. H. Everett of

* Ardmore, Okla., and Clayton Heare, 
Shamrock lawyer, were visiting Ro
tarians. Guests were M. C. Johnson 
and Garnet Reeves, both of Pampa, 
and the principal speech was de
livered by the Rev. Edgar W. Hen- 
shaw, rector of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church. Subject of his 
talk was “An Hour Late.”

CPT Enrollment To 
Close On Saturday

Last chance for students to en
rol in the new CPT class being 
formed here will be at 2 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon.

At that time Frank M. Culberson. 
CPT coordinator, will begin giving 
tests to applicants.

A class of 21 students is to be 
formed.

“We simply have to have more 
students, and at once,” Mr. Culber
son said today. “This is a splendid 
opportunity for men between the 
ages of 18 and 36 to learn to be 
pilots and at the same time have 
their board and room paid while 
they are learning.”

I f  you are interested in reaping 
the advantage of this opportunity, 
call Mr. Culberson at 336 or Sgt. 
R. D. Short, Pampa recruiting o f
ficer, 2280.

steel scrap must be collected if 
the tremendous tonnage of steel 
needed in the nation’s war efforts 
are to be produced,” said Eugene R. 
Grace, president of Bethlehem 
Steel corporation.

BUT, V ICTO RY BONDS------------
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Need For Scrap 
Metal Critical,

NEW YORK. Sept. 25 (/P>—The 
need for metal scrap today was de
scribed as “truly critical" by steel 
men who said this country had stop- 
peding living on its metal ’fa t’’ and 
must now dip back 40 years for 
steel and iron Junk.

The statements came as this fta- 
tion's newspapers—more than 1,- 
600 have pledged their help—assum
ed leadership In the drive to col
lect the scrap lying around Amerl- 
ican homes, farms, factories and 
buildings.

VETERANS
«Continued from Page One>

leave, the stub in the glass jar at 
either the Wilson Drug store, 300 S. 
Cuyler. or the Harvester Drug store, 
122 W. Kingsmill.

At the conclusion of both dances 
Saturday night, stubs will be drawn 
at one of the two and the person 
whose ticket number corresponds 
with the stub will be awarded a $50 
Victory bond.

It is not necessary for the person 
to be in attendance at either dance 
when the number is announced, nor 
will the fact that you were at the 
dance other than the one where the 
announcement was made count 
against you.

As holder of the corrent number, 
you will have until 8 p. m. on the 
following Monday, September 28, to 
notify J. R. Martin, telephone 2413, 
befbre the number is voided. I f  the 
eligible person has not appeared by 
that hour, the bond will be added 
to the subsequent award at the fol
lowing Victory Donation dance.

Dance at the Junior high school 
gymnasium will be an old-fashioned 
dance with music by Jessie’s orches
tra; at the Southern Club, a modern 
dance, with music by Pinky Powell’s 
orchestra.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS-----------

Bed Cross Can 
Send Nail To
'Hissing Hen'

Do you have a son, brother, or 
other relative who has been re
ported as “missing in action” but 
not yet listed as a prisoner of war. 
in the Far East.

I f  you wish to attempt to get In 
touch with such a relative by mall, 
the Pampa chapter of the American 
Red Cross is new ready to accept 
your message, but cannot guarantee 
its delivery.

How the message will be sent was 
explained today by Doyle F. Os
borne, chairman of the Pampa 
chapter:

The message will be forwarded 
on the exchange ship Gripsholm, 
expected to sail from New Yor 
shortly. They will be sent to the 
International Red Cross commit
tee’s delegate in Japan, who will 
make every effort to see that they 
are delivered if the men are in 
Japanese prison camps.

“This effort to communicate with 
missing men of the Armed Forces,’ 
Osborne said, “has been necessi
tated by the Japanese failure to 
supply complete lists of American 
prisoners of war.”

Lim ited To 25 W ords
Friends and relatives wishing to 

contact men reported missing in 
action, but not yet officially re
ported by the enemy as Prisoners 
of War, should contact the local 
Red Cross office.

They should be able to give com
plete Information on the missing 
man, including name, number rank, 
military unit and last known ad
dress. The message must be filed 
on Red Cross form 1616 and must 
be limited to 25 words.

In order that the message may 
have the best possible chance of 
delivery, the Red Cross urges all 
relatives and friends of a missing 
man to combine their messages on 
one form.

For prisoners officially reported 
by the Japanese, regular letters 
may be sent through the prisoners 
of war mail, on which information 
may be obtained at any post office. 
It is not necessary to use the Red 
Cross message form in these cases.

RED RYDER Out Of Harm's Way By FRED HARMAM

HURRY,RED RYDER? 
SMAX.E- HORSE 

M0MSTER R'GHT 
UP VKLLE.Y/

VOLA.* LET <30 ' 
NY ROPE-'

SÄßE ET'1 I SHE'S TRYiM* 
TD GNAW  

TOUR ROPE’ 
IN TWO.'

V*

ALLEY OOP Shhh! By V. T. HAMLIN
I  AIN’T BACK IU MOO TEN  
MINUTES TILL PINNY GETS  
STAMPEDED...THEN, AS IF I  
AIN'T GOT TROUBLE ENOUGH, 
I  FIND OOOLA AND F0O IY  
AN’ KING GUZ HAVE 

DISAPPEARED.
3U

'M a s .  ■

HEY,THERE,YOU... Y C T  
W ELL. FER PETEVa , Pcv 
s a k e ;  o l ’ r r ¿ o ^  
wuoGY y / ,L ~ L  „

YEH,BUT WHAT’S 
HAPPENED TO SOU?/ 
WHATCHA DOIN’ OUT 
IN THE JU N G LE  
WITHOUT YOUR 

WEAPONS? YUH 
" 'll GONE 

CRAZY?

NOBODY GOES 
ARMED BUT TH’ 

MOOZYS... IT’S TH’ 
LAW...TH' WHOLE 

PLACE HAS GONE
c r a z y ;

\BELIEVE IT... 
lWHAT GOES / 

ON HERE f

<8

-251

I ’M BEGINNIN’ TOy LOOK, OOP..
I  GOT THIS WAY" 
TALKIN’ TOO MUCH... 
AN’ WHILE YOU MAY 

RIGHT GUY, 
TREES HAVE 
, EARS'
Jr

■aw-«-:
»■i: u i m .  tir, -j

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Awful Truth

A S YOU ALL 
KNOW. SYWESTFR 
COOK HOUND A 
‘BOUMCWG ROOT’ 

NEAR THE 
SHAKER COUfORY 
CLUB GROUNDS' 
1 HAVE BEEN  
ENDEAVORING- 
TO EXTRACT

rubber from  ir.'

O b v io u s l y , t h e  r o o t  c o n t a in s  r u b b e r  • b u t
WHAT IS NAORE REM ARKABLE, IS THE PECULIAR. 

PRANK NATURE PLAYED/

-BUY V ICTO RY BONDS-

Hoarding Of Gasoline 
'A  Criminal Tragedy'

AUSTIN, Sept. 25 UP) — State 
Fire Insurance Commissioner Mar
vin Hall today warned against the 
hazards of hoarding excess supplies 
of gasoline and asserted the “ in
discriminate use of gasoline in 
Texas is becoming a criminal 
tragedy.”

“The threatened nationwide ra
tioning of gasoline will cause many 
to cast safety aside,” Hall pointed 
out in a statement. "This practice 
is not only dangerous but can result 
in a fire Insurance policy being 
voided if a fire results from the 
stored gasoline.”

Fire deaths in Texas have reached 
a total of 218 this year, he stated.

-BUY V ICTO RY BONDS-

3,000 Yugoslav 
Patriots Killed

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 UP)—A Ber
lin broadcast containing the tacit 
admission of the extent of patriot 
resistance in old Yugoslavia declar
ed today that in two weeks ending 
Sept. 8 Axis occupation forces kill
ed 3,000 persons and captured 4,000 
more in the mountainous Bosnia 
district.

The German broadcast referred 
to the patriots only as brigands, 
vagabonds, bandits and criminals. 
It  gave no clue to the fate of those 
captured.

il i

B is

Vr %

A

I  HAVE SEEN  SOM E ODDITIES 
IN My LIFE. BUT NEVER ANY

THING TO EQUAL THIS/SCIENCE 
WILL CERTAINLY BE INTERESTED!

COPR.1S42 BY NEÀ SERVICE INC- VK? LL

By MERRILL BLOSSER

WASH TUBBS Sounds Plausible By ROY CRANE

MY TIME,SHE IS6ROWIM6 
SHORT, MV FRA N . THE 
LEADER OF ZIS BARRACKS 
IS  NAME D U PRES. .  .  
TRUST HIM. NOW,IF YOU 
WISH. YOU MAY ‘AVE 
MV PRISON N UM BER. 
IT MAY POSSIBLY ASSIST 
YOU IN NOT BEING CAU6HT

THANK
YDU.SUH

BOT I  DOUBT IT. THE 
GERMANS A R E  V E R Y

th o ro u g h , t w ic e  daily;
WHEN WE A R E  LO CK UP 
AT NIGHT AND UNLOCK 
EACH MORNING, THEY  
CHECK EVERY PRISONER,

BY NAME AND
N U M B ER  /  TO S E E  

THAT NO 
O N E  

ESCAPES?

Hi

GOOD!THEN IF NO (ONE HAS BROKEN OUT, THEV 
AREtfT LIKELY TO look  FOR A  PRISONER WHO’S  

M’SIEUR /BROKEN IN. IN OTHER WORDS, IF EVERY PRISONER 
IS ACCOUNTED FOR, AND TH ERE’S  NO REASON TO 

SUSPECT THE PRESENCE OF AN OUTSIDER , I  MIGHT 
HIDE UNDER A BUNK FOR DAYS WITHOUT PErECT/ON

___ (Hk

MON DIEU! 
y E S ... .r r  
COULD BE 
POSSIBLE

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES ? ? ? ? By EDGAR MARTIN
TT T ,T ~ :
AYA-HHH —• . 
THE. FOTOtet'. 
1 S E E  MANY 
T H IN G S --___

SW E LL*. I 
O te A te E  
THEY ?

"V

B U Y  A  V A R  B O N
AMO G E T  Y O U R  EOteTL  

T O L O  —  F R E E  
M A O  ALT OACZO

VOL) AteE. A VOteTOKiATE 
GIWL • VOYULAte -V J\TH  
M ADV BO\TONSS>- mT

ÖUT I  ALSO 
SEE. THAT 
VOO AteE 

MEteV
teESTLESS

VOOOE GOT 
SOMETHING 
THEteE 

---------- >

BUT HOD ABOUT 
THE “TALL,EASY 
C0D9LEH0MLC! 
HANDSOME 
HI Atei" WHO 
ALDAVS •-

QUITE -  ,
ONLY THIS 
MAH) \S 
AS H0MEL' 
AS A MUDI 
F EDGE

T
-V

LI'L ABNER At Last ! ! Bv AL CAPP

The Italians lost 2000more guns 
at the Battle of Caporetto, in 1917, 
than the allies lost In Belgium in 
the present war.

c & r o f c  I M U 0 t * l r  Sa m .
A y l W .  a -l-e rcC tr

S V C Ä o f T  V-¿<> *

¿¡Û&2- <*&_ dJLULÛ S 'f M .
« ¿ t u l  '

(J/VL^e.ÉL/laJ-6-&_ S o u r is -

H A /7 -  h e . h a s  b r o k e n
DOWN rr~  A T  U A * T  HE 
W i l l  n a m e  h is  f a ir
C O M P A N IO N  O F  T H E  N IG H T 
O  T H '  M U R D E R  . V

CAIKÍT ON ONE. CONDISHUN/ 
EF YO ’ W ILL NAME YO’ 
FAIR COMPANION 
ON TH ' NIGHT O’ TH’ 
MURDER f f

AW R K »m . i
(soar/ I 

AM’LL TALK/i
S H E  1
W A S

OUT OUR WAY

THAT PROVES T H « - EX
PERIENCE IS THE BEST 
TEACH ER-YEARS AGO 
TH’ BULL O’ TH’ WOODS 
TOLD A  GUY TO MAKE A 
NEW SHAFT EXACTLY LIKE 
THE OLD O N E-HE RID-' HE 
MADE A PERFECT COPY, 

EVEN TO TH’ NICKS AN’
GROOVES WORN

By J. R. WILLIAMS

YEH, IE THAT YOUNG 
FELLER HAD THE EX
PERIENCE HE WOULD 
HAVE TOLD TH’ GUY TO 
MAKE TH’ SH A FT 
EXACTLY 
OLD ONE 
FORE IT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with - MAJOR HOOPLV

EGAD,TWIGGS/ THAT POSITION 
MARTHA’S  BROTHER. FOUND FOR.
M E PREYS ON MV M'Np/^~ A  

; DOORMAN!  —» TO THlNKTHAT I ,  
WHO STOOD LIKE A ROCK W  SPION 
KOP, BREASTING THE ONSLAUGHTS 
OF THE EM BATTLED BO ER .S, 
SHOULD D ESCEN D  TO THE: 

LE V E L  OF A  BUILDING
o r n a m e n t /

LISTEN, V0U CAN’T EXPECT 
YOUR LUCK TO HOLD OUT 
FOREVER, BUT YOU’ME STILL 

■ GOT A CHANCE - — VOU 
MAY BREAK A LEG  OR  
6ET K is s e d  b y  a  e u s  
BEFO RE VOU STA R T/-so Ke e p  y o u r

T H R E E  CHINS 
UP, OLD  

•BOY/



SLEEPING DOGS MAY LIE, but so do some
chat stand upright. Yet one sniff satisfies Foxy that his 
little pal is a fake.

Too bad you can’t just as readily smell quality in oil. 
Neither can you see it, feel it, or taste it. This doesn’t 
mean that there’s no way to spot the genuine article.

So here are facts to help you pick a quality oil: 
Phillips offers a number of oils because car owners’ 
preferences vary almost as much as their cars and 

pocketbooks. But when you want our 
”v-—O n, best oil, there’s no need for doubt or 

'S>J question. Phillips speaks out plainly.

« Tells you frankly that Phillips 66 Motor 
Oil is our finest quality . . .  Ithe highest 

lue.. .  among all 
the oils we offer to car-owners like 
yourself.

You can readily make sure of quality 
when you arc replacing summer-worn 
lubricant with the correct winter grade, 
or when you are making the regular 
1,000-mile change, by asking for 
Phillips 66 Motor Oil.

t
When you repair you) 
ahoea you are conserving 
needed war materials 
Our rates high —  and 
prices are low.

Goodyear Shoe Shot
D. W . SASSER

-----One Door West ot Perkins Drug-----

** » « r a o t s t

Harvesters
VS.

Sunset High 
Of Dallas 
Sat. Nlte 

Tickets On 
Sale Here

100
BAYER'S
ASPIRIN

75c Size
BALM
BENGUE

75c Size 
LISTERINE

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY

PHONE 266 300 W. F O S T E R

CAPTAIN E. J. DL'NIGAN, .IK., 
First lot. Dan E. Williams and 
First Lt. Joe V. Roche, the latter 
of the 14th battalion staff, the 
two others officers of Company D, 
Texas Defence Guard, are learn
ing from the Indian athletes 
above how to drop a hand

grenade into a 3-foot fox hole 
from 35 yards, at the eighth 
service command state guard 
school at Camp Bullls. Grenade 
throwing has already been 
taught In Its elementary stages 
to Company D of Pampa. Shown 
above, left to right, are Cpl.

Richard Johnson, Cherokee from 
Claremore, Okla ; Pfc. Noah Ab
bott, Shawnee from Tulsa, and 
Cpl. David Wright, Choctaw 
from Muskogee. The three In
structors are members of Com
pany B, 746th battalion, corps of 
military police.

K  P  D  N
Tha Vole« Of

the Oil Empire
FRIDAT AFTERNOON 

I  :20— Save a Nickel Club.
6:80— Trading Pobt.
6:36— Wik*on Ames.
6:46— News with Harry Wahlberg. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Wayne and Trayce.
6:80— Baseball Roundup.
6:86— Salon Music.
6:46— Monitor News.
7 :00— Great Dance Bands.
7 :16— Our Town Forum.
7 ?80— Echoes o f the Screen.
7 :46— Lum and Abner.
8 :00— Goodnight.

SATURDAY 
7 :80— Sagebrush Tralle..
7 :46— Checkerboard Time.
8:00— Behind the News with Tex DeWeese.
8 ;06— Musical Reveille.
8:80— Voices in Swing.
8:46— Three Suns.
9:00— Treasury Star Parade.
9:16— What’s Happening Around Pampa. 
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9:46— News.

10:00— Woman’s Page of the A ir.
10:16— Morning Melodies.
10:80—Trading Post.
10:85— Borger Hour.
10:46— News.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:16— Woman to Woman.
11:80—The Bandstand.
12:00— Extension Service.
12:16—U. S. Army.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeesc.
12:46— Bob W ills' Music.
12:66—Farm News.
1:00— Music Just for You.
1:80— Songs o f the Islands.
1:46— Little Show.
2:00— Masters o f Music.
2:16— Harlem Hippodrome.
2:80— This Is Our Enemy.
8:00— Designs for Dancing.
8:16—Tod Grant Gets u Stpry.
8:80—Save A Nickel Club.
6:80— Trading Post.
6:85— Music by Magnante.
6:45— News with Harry Wahlbrrg.
6:00— You Can’t Do Business with Hitler. 
6:16— Wayne and Trayce.
6:80— Baseball Roundup.
6:85—Salon Music.
OWC— Monitor News.
7:00— Movietime on the Air.
7:16—Our Town Forum.
7:80— Panhandle Strin ester*.
7 :46— News.
8:00— Goodnight.

BU Y V ICTORY BONDS------------

Lexington, Texas, 
Frond Of Lexinglon

LEXINGTON, (Lee county). Sept. 
24 {&)—Proud that it has Invested 
ten per cent of its men and ten per 
cent of its money in the nation's 
war effort, this central Texas farm
ing community today congratulated 
the navy on the launching of its 
new aircraft carrier Lexington, set 
for Saturday.

"Texas probably has sent more 
men to the United States navy, in 
proportion to population, than any 
other state in the union,’’ said May
or A. D. Jenkins in his telegram 
to Secretary Knox.

Cowboy Breakfast 
Entertains Times 
Study Club Group
Special To The News

LAST CHANCE
FOR THE 

DURATION!

$10,000
STOCK OF NEW AUTO 

ACCESSORIES AND PARTS 
ON SALE AT

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Cumberiidge, Harold Butrum, and 
Laura Maples.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
and mints were served to Mmes. Bill 
Watson, H. C. Little, Watson Bur
gess, Alvin Blankenburg, Earl At- 

SHAMROCK, Sept. 25—A unique kinson, Bill Stracener, A. C. Hou- 
social affair of the season was the | chin, Scott Hall, Jr„ Elmer Wilson, 
cowboy breakfast for the Times | Elvis Mathis, Mildred Hullender, Ed 
Study club at the country place of I Arrington, Laura Maples, Sylnett 
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Linkey. Barham, Ralph Ogden, V i r g i l

Breakfast was cooked out-of- Thomas, Venus Cullum, P. B. Krat- 
doors over an open fire. The coffee zer, Paul Griffin, Donald Thomas, 
was made in a coffee pot bought in j G. O. Carruth, Mary Jo Little, Har- 
1900. The breakfast table was laid old Butrum, Earl Courtney, D. M. 
with a red-checked table cloth, un- I Jones, Jenny White, Lois Bryant, 
der an outdoor arbor. [ c lif f  Vincent, Max Brown, Bob

A copper gong, which was used J  Brown, Raymond Carruth, and 
by Mr. Linkey's father in pioneer j Floyd Mathis.
days to call tiie cowboys to "come Gifts were sent by Mmes. Iris 
and get it," sounded when the meal Barron, Russell Sparkman, Georgia 
was ready. j Wolf j  E carter, J. H. Duncan,

After breakfast, the program was Alice short pred Carter, J. K. 
given indoors with Mrs. T. H. :C lark, Mary Merie Rosser, Eliza- 
Sonnenburg giving review of "Pa- beth Arin cross, Vain Harless, Bill 
mous Cattle Trails.” Mrs. Tom Clay | W ilson Frank Wall, Claude Stone- 
brought back the early days of the j cipher 'and Christine, W. R. Combs, 
Lcne Star state as she discussed J  Ed Brock, Weldon Bratcher, Joe 
the "Famous Cattle Brands of [ LeWiS- o . J. Carpenter, Roy Calvert, 
Texas." Mrs. Jack Montgomery en- i H c  crosson, C. E. Doty, R. J. 
tertained the group with her clever Terren F E Bull H. C. Little, Sr., 
impersonations of "Cowby Stories i Ira Hanson, Rex Reeves, Ogden 
Told Around the Campfire.' Stroud, J. D. Fonburg; Misses Jean

Mrs. Linkey had as her guests, j Wolf Floy W vnn, Freddie Ruth 
her mother, Mrs. R. T. Hill. Mrs. | Carter, and Goldie Potts.
S. L. Draper and Miss Mary Smith,!---------Bl,Y VICTORY STAMPS---------
and the following members: Mes-j 
dames Fred Holmes, P. T. Boston,
Ode Cain, A. C. Hallmark, M. A. |
Leith, Tom Brown, Harris T. Tilley, 
Walter Darlington, Jr., Tom Clay, 
T. H. Sonnenburg, Jack Mont
gomery, Charles Palmer and C. L. 
Reavis.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

First Baptist WMS 
Has All-Day State 
Missions Program
Special To  The News

SHAMROCK, Sept. 2^—Women’s 
Missionary society of First Baptist 
church met in an all-day session 
at the church Tuesday.

The program opened at 10 a. m. 
with the song “Jesus Calls Us," led 
by Mrs. Tollie Brothers. The de
votional was given by Mrs. Henry 
Holmes, who used the scriptures: 
John 15: 1-10 and Matt., 5:16 as 
a basis for her remarks.

The occasion was to observe the 
Week of Prayer program for state 
missions, with Mrs. B. F. Kersh in 
charge. The aicme, “That They 
May See," was arranged by Mrs. 
B. A. Copass, president of the Texas 
Baptist W. M. U.

During the morning session the 
subject, "Setting Out State Mis
sions," was discussed by Mrs. B. F. 
Risinger; "Texas Baptist Schools" 
was covered by Mrs. Fred Holmes, 
and Mrs. T. T. Brothers and Rev. 
E. C. Derr spoke on the subject, 
"The Need of Paying Our Debts.”

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at the noon hour. The aft
ernoon session opened with the de
votional given by Mrs. J. R. Brown. 
Special music by Mesdames Dean 
McMurtry and T. T. Brothers. "Our 
Hospitals" was discussed by Mrs. 
E. K. Bechtol after which "Direct 
Missions” was given in three parts 
by Mesdames R. H. Nichols, Charles 
Green and J. L. Blackburn. "Mis
sion Challenges" was Mrs. P. T. 
Boston's topic. An offering was 
taken for state missions.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

Layette Shower 
Given To Honor 
Mrs. Carruth
Special To The News

LEPORS, Sept. 25—Mrs. Raymond 
Carruth was honored at a layette 
shower this week In the home of 
Mrs. Floyd Mathis, hostess. Co
hostesses were Mmes. Ralph Ogden, 

Virgil Thomas, Ed Arrington, “Bud’'

W A N T E D !
Producing Representative

Old line legal reserve full capital stock Texas company 
specializing In family plan and. savings contracts desires 
live wire producer for Pampa territory. Liberal commissions 
first year and renewals. Office space provided and plenty 
leads furnished. . . . No time wasted.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Pampa, Texas11» West Foster

OR

Legal Standard Lile Insurance Co.
Box 1444— Dolía», Toza»

Son Charged In 
Death Of Parents

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 25 UP)—After 
hours of questioning. Robert Nash, 
27-year-old St. Louis electrician, 
today confessed, said Police Capt. 
Leonard Murphy, to the ax slaying 
of his father and mother during a 
quarrel over his financial difficul
ties.

Murphy, of tile St. Louis police 
detective division, said the husky 
blonde-hatred youth related details 
of the brutal crime to police, fed
eral bureau of investigation agents 
and Illinois authorities.

Charles A. Nash. 67-year-old in
ternal revenue agent, and his 49- 
year-old wife, Eleanor, were found, 
hacked qnd mutilated, Tuesday 
night in the family automobile on 
a highway eight miles north of 
Springfield. 111.

His composure unruffled by a 
constant barrage of questions, the 
younger Nash finally revealed he 
slew his father, then his mother, 
during a violent argument over $640 
in personal debts and Ills habit of 
continued late hours, Murphy re
lated.

Nash said at a press conference 
after police announced he had ad
mitted the slayings that the alter
cation with his parents took place 
on a deserted country road near 
St. Louis. He stopped the car. he 
told newspapermen, during the ar
gument, and then struck his father.

"I  know the penalty for my crime 
and I ’m willing to pay it," Nash 
told reporters.

“Are you sorry?" he was asked.
“Of course, I ’m sorry,” Nash re

plied.
Nash's version of the murder, as 

told by authorities, related how, 
after he had grabbed a hand ax 
and killed his father, his mother, 
frantic with fear and grief, cried:

“Now look what you've done."
Her hands wildly clutched at her 

son as he turned in anger, struck 
her with hts fist, then again took 
up the bloody weapon and slashed 
her repeatedly.

“ I hit her on the head, shoul
ders and back." Nash said. " I  placed 
his body in the trunk and then I 
threw her body on the floor."

His confession detailed how he 
drove to the Nasli home, changed 
his bloody clothes and began mo
toring to Illinois.

Tlie stolid electrician told how he 
abandoned the car north of Spring- 
field because of a second flat tire 
and went to that city in searclt of 
a new tire.

Failing to obtain a lire. Nash said, 
he ate breakfast in a Springfield 
restaurant and then hitch-hiked to 
St. Louis.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
r It  is' possible to get seasick In 
a submarine under water Just as
easily as In a vessel on the surface.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

The problem of demobilization Is 
going to be far more difficult than 
that of mobilization. It Is at this 
point that we may get a great po
litical eruption If we are not care
ful.
—ERNEST BEVIN, British labor 

‘minister.

Save your nickels, buy «  
Sfffmp,

Take old Adolf into camp.
Save your dollars, buy a 

Bond,
Duck his cowlick in the 

pond.
Says Uncle Sam, "There’s 

no way surer
For American kids to lick 

the Fuehrer.”
Illustrated by Gib Crockett^

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS

Git along little doggie .yoe/'re a
i f

Attend The 
Victory 
Garden 

Harvest Show

Benefit Army 
And Navy 

Relief Fund

25c Size 
ANACIN 
TABLETS

35c Size
VICKS
SALVE

MENTHO-
LATUM

ZERBSTS
C O L D

C A P S U L E S

S0c Jar

Burma
Shave

ONLY

Immunize Against Colds!

ENTORAL
(Oral Vaccine)

T rentment 
Of 20 
Doses

$1.00 Size

Hinds
Lotion

Protect Your Seed Wheat 
Against Smut With

C O P P E R
C A R B O N A T E

5-LB.
BAG

Rededication 
of Purpose

— TO PERFORM A PUBLIC SERVICE SO THAT OTHERS 
MAY CARRY ON IN GOOD HEALTH

— TO OFFER THE FINEST IN THE REALM OF MEDICINE
— TO BE DESERVING OF THE TRUST OTHERS PLACE IN 

YOU EACH DAY

—TO FULFILL THOSE ADDED RESPONSIBILITIES CALLED 
FORTH IN UNPRECEDENTED DEGREE BY AMERICA AT 
WAR

In redcdicating our services to the cause of serving America, we sin
cerely ask the cooperation of the publi'- in maintaining YOUR HEALTH by 
the proper use of medicines and Vitamins rather than curing illness .OUR 
FIRST RESPONSIBILITY, AS CITIZENS, TO THE MEN ON THE FIGHTING 
FRONT IS TO STAY HEALTHY !

WINNING THE WAR COMES FIRST, OF COURSE . . . THE WAR 
EFFORT HAS NATURALLY CAUSED A CRITICAL HELP SHORTAGE. . .
THEREFORE WE FEEL THAT YOU WILL UNDERSTAND THAT IT HAS 
BECOME NECESSARY FOR YOUR CITY DRUG STORE TO DISCONTINUE 
"CURB SERVICE" AND ELIMINATE ALL "DELIVERIES" EXCEPT THAT 
OF PRESCRIPTIONS AND EMERGENCIES. YOUR COOPERATION WILL 
BE APPRECIATED !

50c SIZE
S A L  H E P A T I C A 49c

1 B OUNCE SIZE
CITROCARBONATE 98c
60c SIZE PACKAGE 
A L K A - S E L T Z E R 49c
MILK OF
M A G N E S I A .  Pint 34c
HEAVY
MINERAL OIL, Pint 39c
REGULAR 1.25 SIZE 
C R E O M U L S I O N 98c
REGULAR 75c SIZE 
C A S T O R I A 69c

JERIS
H A I R  O I L

Reg.
60c
Bottle

$L00 Value 
Full Quart

NUJOL

ONLY

$1.00 SIZE
V I T A  R A Y
CLEANSING CREAM

$1.00

Skin TONIC 
F R E E
Umilrd Time

Value

Regular 
35c Size

Tampax

ONLY

CARBON
DISSDLPHIDE

(Hylife) Protect Wheat
Againtt 
Weevil$f
5 Gal. Can

BUILD BODY RESISTANCE AGAINST ILLNESS

VITAMASTER 100 Cop«ule$ ' $1 .95
VITA  
V I N

Vitamins ABDG 
With Iron 

3 0 -D a y  Supply

*1 .95

v im o io i

, « t  - -  
Box of 100

Iron Tonic with Vi
tamin B1 and Liver 
Concentrate.

TEN
TINES

10 Timex Strength 
U. 8. P.

Cod Liver OU
4 Oz.
Bottle ‘ 1

VITAMIN "A
’ J * T 1

i l  m n
100 Copt

25,000 Unita. For Deficient Eyesight
‘3 .9 5

1.00 DRENE
S H A M P O O
REGULAR 83c SIZE a a
P O N D  S C R E A M  U9 C  
1.00 CHAMBERLAIN'S S X “
L O T I O N  7 9 C

•  L I Q U O R S •  
WINDSOR L Yd 01,1 ‘I o’ 
Waterfill & F r a s e r T ’ 
SCH ENLEYSAA» T ’ 
Ballenline's *4 ”


